IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA
In Re: Penn Treaty Network America
Insurance Company in Liquidation
In Re: American Network Insurance
Company In Liquidation

:
:
:
:
:

No. 1 PEN 2009

No. 1 ANI 2009

LIQUIDATOR’S APPLICATION FOR DECLARATION REGARDING
POLICYHOLDER CLAIMS FOR NON-GA POLICY BENEFITS

Jessica K. Altman, Insurance Commissioner of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, in her capacity as Statutory Liquidator (“Commissioner” or
“Liquidator”) of Penn Treaty Network America Insurance Company in Liquidation
(“PTNA”) and American Network Insurance Company in Liquidation (“ANIC”), by
her undersigned counsel, respectfully applies to this Court for an Order declaring
that (i) policyholder claims for policy benefits which exceed or are otherwise not
within guaranty association coverage are Class B claims under Article V, (ii) such
claims may be valued based on their gross premium reserve, and (iii) the Liquidator
may satisfy these claims through the reinsurance structure that has been put in place.
In support of her Application, the Liquidator avers as follows:
FACTS
1.

The circumstances surrounding the Companies’ insolvency are well-

known to the Court; this Application states only those background facts which are

necessary to the arguments herein and provide useful context to the Court in
considering the Liquidator’s Application.
Background
2.

PTNA and ANIC (the “Companies”) are Pennsylvania domiciled stock

life insurance companies that wrote guaranteed renewable accident and health
insurance policies, almost exclusively individual long-term care insurance (“LTCi”),
for many decades beginning in 1972.
3.

The LTCi policies issued by PTNA and ANIC (“PTNA/ANIC

Policies”) provide benefits to policyholders for certain facility and home care costs
associated with their long-term care if the policyholders qualify for such benefits
under their policies.
4.

Generally, at the time a policyholder contracted with PTNA or ANIC,

he or she could select a policy that provided for a specific amount of daily benefits
payable for a specified period of time, or a specified maximum aggregate amount of
payments or a policy with unlimited policy benefits in terms of the duration of
payments or the aggregate dollar amount of payments.
5.

Like other guaranteed renewable products, the PTNA/ANIC Policies

require the Companies to continue the policies in force as long as the policyholder
pays the required premium or, if the policyholder selected limited coverage, until
policy benefits are exhausted.
2

6.

The initial annual premiums for LTCi policies are established so that

they remain level for life, 1 whereas annual claim costs for the insurer are expected
to increase over time, as illustrated by the following table: 2

7.

Therefore, in the early policy years an insurer will collect far more in

LTCi premium than it pays in LTCi claims, but this pattern will reverse in later years
as policyholders age and become more and more likely to have covered LTCi claims.
See 31 Pa.Code §84a.3 (explaining in the definition of level premium that “the
benefit portion of the premium is more than needed to provide for the cost of benefits

1

Typically, such policies authorize the Companies to increase premium rates only if such
increases are sought for all policyholders who have that particular policy form and only if
approved by state insurance regulators.
2

The tables on this and the following page are for illustrative purposes only and do not represent
the premiums, reserves or claims of the Companies.
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during the earlier years of the policy and less than the actual cost in the later years.
The building of a prospective contract reserve is a natural result of level
premiums.”).
8.

Because of this mismatch in cash flows, LTCi insurers are required to

set aside and will invest the excess cash flows collected in the early years creating
an active life reserve for policies that are not on claim, and as the block of policies
ages, will draw down on the set aside assets when claims costs begin to exceed
premiums collected. These policy reserves are liabilities of the insurer. The
following table demonstrates the reserve build up and subsequent release:
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The Liquidation Proceedings
9.

This matter has been before this Court since January 2009. Initially,

the Commissioner understood that only PTNA was statutorily insolvent, but later
concluded that both Companies’ liabilities exceeded their assets by a substantial
amount. After attempts at developing a rehabilitation plan proved unsuccessful, the
Liquidator filed the operative petitions for liquidation on July 27, 2016.
10.

On March 1, 2017, this Court declared both Companies insolvent and

placed them into liquidation (the “Liquidation Orders”) pursuant to Article V of The
Insurance Department Act of 1921, Act of May 17, 1921, P.L. 789, added by the Act
of December 14, 1977, P.L. 280, as amended, 40 P.S. §§ 221.1 -221.63 (“Article V”).
(The Liquidation Orders are attached hereto as Exhibit A.)
11.

By statute, an insurer is insolvent if it cannot pay its debts as they come

due, or if its assets do not exceed its liabilities together with the greater of its (a)
statutory capital and surplus requirements, or (b) capital stock. 40 P.S. §§ 221.3.
12.

In 2009, the Liquidator had concluded that the Companies’ respective

liabilities exceeded their respective assets within the meaning of the statute. The
relevant liabilities under § 221.3 fell into three primary categories:
A.

Unearned premium reserve: the amount to be returned to a
policyholder if coverage is cancelled midyear; 3

3

While cancellation of LTCi policies requiring return of premium is rate, unearned premium
reserves also serve as a provision for funding of future losses.
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B.

Active life reserve: “the amount needed to pay the claims of . . .
healthy policyholders, that have not yet materialized but will at some
point in the future” (see reserve build up in table above); and

C.

Incurred claim reserve: the amount reserved for policyholders already
on claim, whether reported or not reported.

Consedine v. Penn Treaty Network America Insurance Company; Consedine v.
American Network Insurance Company, 63 A.3d 368, 386 (Pa. Commw. 2012).
13.

The Liquidator found that each company’s assets did not exceed the

required statutory reserves for cancellations, unmaterialized future claims, and
materialized claims. Thus, both PTNA and ANIC were insolvent.
14.

In its Liquidation Orders, the Court appointed the Commissioner as

Liquidator of the Companies, and directed her to take possession of the Companies’
property, business, and affairs and to administer them in accordance with Article V
and the orders of this Court. (See generally Ex. A, Liquidation Orders 3/1/17.)
15.

Also, by virtue of the Liquidation Orders, the Liquidator was vested

with all the powers, rights, and duties authorized under Article V and other
applicable statutes and regulations, including the duty to distribute the assets from
the Companies’ Estates pursuant to Article V Section 536, 544 and 546.
Policyholder Claims in Liquidation
16.

Policyholders continue to seek coverage under the Companies’ policies.

LTCi provides critical benefits for the significant costs associated with long-term
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facility and home care, and such policies are often difficult (if not impossible) to
replace because of underwriting requirements associated with the issuance of a
replacement policy and the higher premiums associated with purchasing
replacement coverage at an older issue age than the replaced coverage. The
Liquidator did not ask the Court to enter an order terminating outright the LTCi
coverage purchased by policyholders due to the important protection offered by
LTCi, the frequent impossibility of securing effective replacement coverage, and the
lost value to policyholders associated with their payment of level premiums to the
company over a period well in excess of two decades in most instances. Instead,
coverage obligations were initially transferred to state guaranty associations (each a
“GA”, collectively the “GAs”) to the extent of their statutory limits. (Ex. A,
Liquidation Orders ¶ 10.)
17.

On March 7, 2017, this Court ordered that “policyholders need not file

proofs of claim with the Liquidator for claims arising under their . . . policies . . . .”
(The March 7 Orders are attached hereto as Exhibit B and referred to herein as the
Exemption and Early Access Orders; see Ex. B ¶ 2.) The Liquidator was also
authorized to advance funds from the estates of PTNA and ANIC to pay policyholder
claims on behalf of state guaranty associations. (Id. ¶ 1.)4 The Liquidator has

4

The Liquidator was granted the authority to advance funds for PTNA and ANIC until
March 1, 2018. Thereafter the Liquidator sought and was granted additional authorizations,
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entered into Early Access Agreements with the guaranty associations requiring, in
relevant part, among other things, that the guaranty associations return any excess
distributions (i.e., more than their proportional share of estate assets) and provide
reporting to the Liquidator as reasonably requested.
18.

Pursuant to the Court’s Order and applicable statutes, the GAs are

required to provide (and have been providing) coverage to PTNA and ANIC
policyholders based on a statutory scheme in each state which (a) continues the
policy under its existing terms but (b) limits the total benefits a resident policyholder
may receive from that state’s GA, with the sole exception of New Jersey, which has
no such cap. See, e.g., 40 P.S. § 991.1703 (coverage capped at $300,000 in benefits
as well as subject to other limitations in Pennsylvania). GA coverage is funded by
distributions of a share of estate assets, and by assessments by each GA against its
member institutions – specifically, life and health insurers.
19.

If a policyholder’s PTNA or ANIC insurance policy provided for

potential benefits in excess of or otherwise not within the GA coverage (“Non-GA
Benefits”), that policyholder will not receive payment from the GA for such NonGA Benefits, even if those benefits are fully within the scope of policy coverage they
purchased from PTNA or ANIC. Any claims for such benefits which are not within

currently running until March 1, 2020, to continue to advance funds to pay ANIC policyholder
claims on behalf of state guaranty associations. (Order of February 27, 2019, with Exhibit B.)
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state GA coverage are claims for the Non-GA Benefits which are the subject of this
Application.
20.

The Liquidation Orders triggered the GAs’ coverage obligations. By

the joint efforts of the Liquidator and the GAs, each GA began providing covered
benefits to the Companies’ policyholders immediately following the Liquidation
Orders, allowing policyholders to continue receiving coverage and benefits
seamlessly despite the entry of the Orders. Premiums collected on the Companies’
policies following the Liquidation Orders are being paid to the GAs, who have also,
in fact, obtained rate increases as to those premiums. The Liquidator, at the request
and on behalf of most of the GAs, is currently administering policies issued by PTNA
and ANIC, using PTNA’s existing staff, computer systems and policy records.
21.

Because certain policyholders may reach state statutory limits before

reaching the limits of their policy, however, the Liquidator must address
policyholders’ contractual rights to benefits within policy limits that exceed GA
limits - i.e., the Non-GA Benefits.
22.

To help resolve this issue, the Liquidator entered into a Partial

Assumption Reinsurance Agreement during the thirty-day period following
liquidation. That agreement transferred any policy obligations which exceed or are
otherwise outside GA coverage (i.e., the Non-GA Benefits) to a captive insurer as of
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March 2, 2017 (the “Captive”). 5 (A copy of the agreement is attached hereto as
Exhibit C.) The Captive’s ability to provide the benefits on the assumed policy
obligations is dependent upon the receipt of a portion of the Companies’ assets from
the Liquidator associated with the policy obligations that exceed or are otherwise
outside GA coverage (the Non-GA Benefits).
23.

Going forward, subject to approval by this Court, the Captive will be

responsible for paying an equitable portion of Non-GA Benefits to the extent of such
assets received, including after the Companies are wound down as part of the
liquidation process. This concept was previously included in the Liquidator’s plan
to rehabilitate the Companies in 2015 and described in some detail in the December
12, 2016, tax-related “Liquidator’s Statement Regarding Restructuring of Insurance
Liabilities in Liquidation” approved by the Court on February 6, 2017.
24.

Thus, following the Court’s Liquidation Orders, the GAs must continue

the policies in force and provide coverage up to statutory limits to all policyholders
whether the policyholder was on claim at the time of liquidation or goes on claim
post-liquidation (the “Covered Benefits”).

5

Once those limits are reached, the

The Liquidator is considering whether benefits delivered by the Captive are best delivered in
accordance with the terms of the underlying policy or, in lieu thereof, would be better delivered
in all or certain circumstances as an actuarially determined lump sum upon reaching GA limits.
The choice of how the Captive would deliver benefits is not subject to this application.
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policyholders may have substantial rights to benefits under the Companies’ policies
even if they have no further right to GA benefits.
25.

At that point, subject to the Orders of this Court, the Captive will

provide limited additional benefits to policyholders whose claims have exceeded
state GA statutory limits or are otherwise not covered by a state GA, whether the
policyholder was on claim at the time of liquidation or went on claim postliquidation, and subject to the limits imposed by the scarcity of assets.
ARGUMENT
26.

The Liquidator now petitions this Court so that she may continue her

efforts to wind down the liquidations expeditiously, as she will need to resolve any
outstanding issues concerning Non-GA Benefits before closing the estates.
Specifically, the Liquidator seeks authorization from this Court to make a
distribution to the Captive for the future payment of Non-GA Benefits.
27.

While the Liquidator plans to approve and value Non-GA Benefits

according to the principles stated herein, the specific value of each claim will be
determined with the assistance of consulting actuaries retained by the Liquidator.
The allocation of available assets for Non-GA Benefits is based generally on a
proportionate allocation of anticipated policyholder benefits as between the Covered
Benefits and the Non-GA Benefits. This allocation may be adjusted based on
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agreements between the Liquidator and the GAs; the specific allocation of assets is
not at issue in this Application.
28.

For the reasons set forth below, the Court should approve the

Liquidator’s request and allow the Liquidator to implement her plan to pay or
otherwise provide for the Non-GA Benefits to the extent of available funds.
Principles of the Governing Insurance Law
29.

The Liquidator seeks to allocate certain assets of the insolvent

companies to pay the Non-GA Benefits. The statutes governing her ability to do so
are found in Article V, 40 P.S. §§ 221.1 et seq. (governing involuntary dissolutions),
and Article XVII, 40 P.S. § 991.1701 et seq. (governing the Life and Health
Insurance Guaranty Association).
30.

The unifying purpose of the insolvency and GA system is clear: to

reduce or eliminate any unavoidable losses suffered by the policyholders of an
insolvent insurer.
31.

The insolvency provisions of Article V are modeled on the Uniform

Rehabilitation, Reorganization, or Liquidation Act adopted by the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners (“NAIC”) in 1969 (“1969 Model”). The
1969 Model adopted in full the text of and comments to the Wisconsin Rehabilitation
and Liquidation Act, WIS. STAT. §§ 645 et seq. (1967). 1 Proc. Of the Nat’l Ass’n
of Ins. Comm’rs 168, 241 and 271 (1969); see also Koken v. Reliance Ins. Co., 893
12

A.2d 70, 84 (2006) (Pa. 2006) (noting that Wisconsin statutes were “blueprint” for
Article V).
32.

The Pennsylvania Supreme Court has recognized explicitly that the

Wisconsin statutes and their legislative comments “helpful” in the analysis of
Pennsylvania law. Id.
33.

Like the models upon which it is based, the legislative purpose of

Article V is to “minimize the harm done by liquidation, and especially to lessen it
for those persons least able to bear it.” WIS. STAT. § 645.68 cmts. The highest
priority for non-administrative claims against the insolvent insurer is given to claims
by the insureds for losses which are not compensated by other “benefits or
advantages.” 40 P.S. § 221.44; see also WIS. STAT. § 645.68(3) (same). Policyholder
loss claims are prioritized because they are “central to the social role of insurance.”
WIS. STAT. § 645.68(3) cmt.
34.

Once the legislature determined that the insolvency scheme demands

favoring the policyholders of the insured, the fairness of following that policy in a
particular set of circumstances is not in issue during insolvency proceedings.
(5/11/15 Tr. at 92:8-15).
35.

Instead, with respect to the Non-GA Benefits, the Court has explained

that it is required to “decide what the legislature has decided we must do in this
circumstance.” (5/11/15 Tr. at 92:8-15.)
13

The Court Should Consider the Views of the Parties and Not Permit Any
Intervention by Certain Health Insurer Members of the Guaranty
Associations
36.

In accordance with the purpose of Article V, the Liquidator has planned

to make Non-GA Benefits payments for many years; indeed, the Liquidator included
Non-GA Benefits payments as a component of the rehabilitation plan proposed in
2015.
37.

The Liquidator’s plan to allocate assets for potential Non-GA Benefits

is designed appropriately to minimize the harm to policyholders from the
Companies’ liquidation by distributing unavoidable losses according to the statutory
scheme.
38.

As addressed herein, this approach is consistent with the language and

policy of the relevant Pennsylvania statutes; it is also consistent with other
insolvency proceedings nationwide and with the approach taken by GAs.
39.

Indeed, since that 2015 plan, the Liquidator has had the support of the

National Organization of Life and Health Insurance Guaranty Associations
(“NOLHGA”) in its capacity of representing the interests of the various state GAs.
40.

During a rehabilitation hearing addressing this issue among others,

NOLHGA and the Court agreed that the legislatures of Pennsylvania and all other
jurisdictions in the United States have shifted at least some of the burden of
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insolvency away from the insolvent insurer’s policyholders and to GAs. (05/11/15
Tr. at 91:20-92:7; 92:176-19.)
41.

On the question of Non-GA Benefits, NOLHGA’s counsel argued that

“[i]n NOLHGA’s experience where similar statutes were at play, policyholder
claims for benefits in excess of GA coverage limits have been honored.” (05/11/15
Tr. at 87:17-23.)
42.

NOLHGA’s experience and interpretation of the relevant statutes

shows that the legislature intended for a guaranteed renewable policy (like the LTCi
policies issued by the Companies) to continue indefinitely after liquidation. (Id. at
87:20-24.)
43.

Thus, for guaranteed renewable policies, the burden of insolvency is

distributed by allocating the costs of ongoing coverage to:

44.

a)

The insolvent insurer’s policyholders, through the GAs
right to seek and obtain a premium increase;

b)

The state guaranty associations;

c)

The state and its taxpayers, in the form of a tax offset
given to GA member insurers; and

d)

Policyholders of GA member insurers, through premium
increases if necessary.

The system thus provides a “safety net” in support of a legislative

policy which encourages individuals to purchase insurance. (Id. at 99:19-20.)
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45.

Although NOLHGA agrees with the Liquidator’s view, the Liquidator

is compelled to address the previously filed application by Aetna Life Insurance
Company, Anthem, Inc., Cigna Corporation, HM Life Insurance Company, Horizon
Healthcare Services, Inc. d/b/a Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey, QCC
Insurance Company, United Concordia Life and Health Insurance Company, United
Concordia Insurance Company and UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company (the
“Health Insurers”) to intervene in these proceedings before addressing the merits of
this application. This Court should reject that request, with prejudice.
46.

The Health Insurers filed their application to intervene in February

2017, before the Liquidation Orders, to prevent any future distribution for the
payment or provision of Non-GA Benefits. The Liquidator opposed that application
in part on standing grounds; the Court has not ruled on the application. In effect, the
Health Insurers sought leave to intervene in the liquidations because of the alleged
“substantial amounts of money involved, and the uncertainty as to whether the
Receiver intends to seek Court approval for [the] allocation or transfer” to cover the
Non-GA Benefits. (2/28/17 App. to Intervene ¶ 8.)
47.

The Liquidator expects the Health Insurers to try to renew their attempt

to intervene and raise their meritless objections to the Non-GA Benefits, despite their
lack of standing. But because the Health Insurers’ application was so broad and
premised on the Liquidator’s decision to even consider paying the Non-GA, there is
16

no need for the Court to allow the Health Insurers to file any new application to
intervene or other request for relief. Instead, the Court can and should simply deny
the Health Insurers’ pending application.
48.

The Liquidator incorporates her prior arguments as though fully set

forth herein; the following summary is provided for the Court’s convenience. (See
3/30/17 Ans. to App. to Intervene and Brief in Opp.; 4/24/17 Surreply in Further
Opp. to App. to Intervene.)
49.

First, this Court rightfully recognized during the rehabilitation

proceedings that an increased assessment burden on GA members does not create
standing. See Mem. Op. at 5, In Re: Penn Treaty Network Am. Ins. Co., No. 1 PEN
2009 (Pa. Commw. Ct. Sept. 23. 2016) (increased assessment burden insufficient to
establish an interest creating standing). There is no need to reconsider the Court’s
decision on this issue.
50.

Second, even if the Court revisited the question of standing, the Health

Insurers do not have a cognizable “direct and substantial interest” in the Companies’
Liquidations. R.A.P. 3775. The Health Insurers are not claimants against the estates
and do not pretend to be otherwise. Instead, the Health Insurers’ alleged “interests”
are derived entirely from their membership in state GAs. 6 Specifically, if the

6

In this way, the Health Insurers are akin to a creditor’s shareholders, who similarly lack
standing to intervene in liquidation. That the Health Insurers cannot sell their interest in the
guaranty associations or refuse the assessments is an immaterial distinction that misses the forest
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Liquidator distributes assets to the Captive for the Non-GA Benefits, fewer assets
are available to fund the Covered Benefits payments. The GAs will then rely upon
their member insurers for additional funding, and this may cause the Health Insurers
to face some future loss which the Health Insurers can recover through tax offsets
and through policyholder payments. (See 2/28/17 App. to Intervene ¶ 16.)

The

Health Insurers base their claim on the false premise that the GAs have some superpriority claim to assets, which is addressed in detail below. The GAs are permitted
to make assessments to fund state-mandated coverage, and the costs associated with
those assessments do not create standing simply because the Health Insurers do not
want to pay them. The Health Insurers are not directly injured by these assessments;
they are “harmed,” if at all, only as a result of their membership in state GAs, and
whatever temporary “harm” the Health Insurers suffer is passed on to taxpayers and
other policyholders according to legislative policy.
51.

Third, even if GA assessments formed a cognizable interest,

intervention would be inappropriate because the Health Insurers are not injured by
any act of the Liquidator in distributing assets. Coverage limitations (if any) are set

for the trees. Like shareholders, the Health Insurers are “harmed” only because the entity from
which they derive their interest is “harmed” and, by the operation of various laws and internal
governing documents, the Health Insurers may bear some of the burden imposed on that entity.
See Hill v. Ofalt, 85 A.3d 540, 551-52 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2014) (tax lien imposed on shareholder who
personally guaranteed loans to corporation was not direct). Moreover, like shareholders who can
sell stock, the Health Insurers have mechanisms by which to eliminate or mitigate that harm, such
as tax offsets and billing surcharges.
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by statute, and the calculation of assessments needed to provide the necessary
coverage is within the province of the GA boards. E.g., 40 P.S. § 1707 (assessments
set by board “at such time and for such amounts as the board finds necessary”). The
Health Insurers’ quarrel is therefore with the GAs rather than the Liquidator. The
GAs have been represented in these receiverships through NOLHGA and its firstclass counsel from the beginning. NOLHGA has raised no objection to paying NonGA Benefits. 7 If the Health Insurers disagree with this approach, there are an
abundance of remedies available to resolve those disputes. Indeed, the Health
Insurers are required by state statutes to appeal the GAs actions to state insurance
commissioners. E.g., 40 P.S. § 991.1709(c). The Health Insurers have known since
no later than 2015 that the GA position supported the Liquidator’s view of Non-GA
Benefits, but there is no allegation in the intervention papers that the Health Insurers
have exhausted their available remedies before coming to court. This Court is not
the proper forum for the Health Insurers to air their grievances with the GAs.
52.

The Health Insurers do not have a direct and substantial interest in the

liquidation, nor have they pursued their administrative remedies as required by
statute. The Court should deny the application to intervene, with prejudice.
The Scope and Nature of the Liquidator’s Authority to Pay Claims

7

Indeed, in that position NOLHGA’s views are consistent with those of the life
insurance industry. (See August 23, 2018 letter from the American Council of Life Insurers to
the NAIC, attached as Exhibit E.)
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53.

The Liquidator may accept and pay claims for Non-GA Benefits under

the authority granted to her by Article V and the common-law decisions interpreting
those provisions. Among the Liquidator’s duties is the obligation to pay claims
against the estates in the order set forth in 40 P.S. § 221.44. As required by statute,
“[e]very claim in each class shall be paid in full or adequate funds retained for such
payment before members of the next class receive any payment.” Id. The priority
of claims payment, in summary, is as follows:
(a) costs and expenses of administration;
(b) all claims under policies for losses;
(c) claims by the federal government;
(d) certain debts due employees;
(e) unearned premiums, premium refunds, and claims of general
creditors;
(f) state and local government claims;
(g) certain special claims;
(h) certain notes and obligations and other premium refunds; and
(i) shareholder and owner claims.
40 P.S. § 221.44.
54.

The Liquidator is vested with significant discretion in accepting and

valuing claims. E.g., Koken v. Colonial Assur. Co., 885 A.2d 1078, 1102-03 (Pa.
Commw. Ct. 2005) (citing 40 P.S. § 221.45). The Liquidator must not, however,
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prioritize one claim over another within the same class, because “[n]o subclasses
shall be established within any class.” 40 P.S. § 221.44.
55.

In making provision for Non-GA Benefits as described herein the

Liquidator has been guided by three basic principles:

56.

1.

The Non-GA Benefits are Class B Policyholder Claims.

2.

The Liquidator may accept Non-GA Benefits either as
claims under policies of insurance or as breach of contract
claims.

3.

The Liquidator may value and pay the Non-GA Benefits
using gross premium reserves.

Each of these principles is addressed below. Although the Court should

deny the Health Insurers’ request to intervene, the Liquidator will also pre-emptively
address their anticipated objections in the interests of judicial economy. 8
The Non-GA Benefits are Class B Policyholder Claims
57.

The Non-GA Benefits are policyholder claims which are accorded

Class B priority pursuant to Article V and the Pennsylvania Supreme Court’s holding
in Warrantech v. Consumer Products, Inc. v. Reliance Insurance Company, 626 Pa.
218, 96 A.3d 346 (2014). That the Non-GA Benefits are Class B claims should not
be subject to dispute. They are contractual rights arising under the Companies’
policies which are indistinguishable for purposes of this Application from the

8

The Liquidator reserves the right to supplement her arguments to respond to any new
filing made by the Health Insurers.
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contractual rights which require the GAs to pay and continue paying benefits. Any
suggestion that Warrantech effects a termination of the Non-GA Benefits
fundamentally misreads that decision. (See 05/11/15 Tr. at 87:3-9 (NOLHGA
position that “Extending the Warrantech holding beyond the certain contract
reimbursement policies at issue . . . could give rise to unprecedented treatment of
other insurance products in future insolvency of a Pennsylvania domiciled insurer.
Such results would be inconsistent with NOLHGA’s experience in prior insolvencies
across the country.” Relevant portions of the transcript are attached as Exhibit D.)
58.

Article V does not distinguish between types of policyholder claims.

By statute, all policyholder claims for losses are Class B claims, regardless of
whether they are paid by the estate or otherwise, and regardless of whether they arise
before or after the liquidation. 40 P.S. § 221.44.
59.

There is no language in Article V stating or even suggesting that the

Liquidator must treat any portion of the Companies’ contractual obligations
differently based on various state GA statutes. Nor does the statute impose lower
limits on policyholder claims than those imposed by the policies themselves.
60.

Thus, the full amount owed to policyholders under the Companies’

policies (including Non-GA Benefits) is a “claim” within the Class B statutory
priority.
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61.

Indeed, Section 544 specifically states that the Liquidator may not

establish any “subclass” within any class. Id. This principle was recognized in
Warrantech, which in fact requires the Liquidator to classify the Covered Benefits
and the Non-GA Benefits as Class B policyholder claims before determining their
value. In Warrantech, the Liquidator initially sought to classify policyholder claims
based on events occurring after the date of liquidation as Class E general creditor
claims. 626 Pa. at 225, 96 A.3d at 350. The policyholder appealed, seeking Class
B priority; the Commonwealth Court reversed and remanded for a value
determination.
62.

In reversing, the Commonwealth Court held that post-liquidation

policyholder claims are Class B claims. Id. Accordingly, the Supreme Court in
Warrantech also treated the post-liquidation claims as Class B claims and addressed
the parties’ issues in that context. Id.; see also id. at 240, 96 A.3d at 359 (Saylor, J.,
concurring) (recognizing that the Court’s decision addressed the value of postliquidation policyholder claims which must be treated as Class B claims).
63.

Pursuant to statute and Warrantech, the Non-GA Benefits are

policyholder claims regardless of their value or when they arose, and the Non-GA
Benefits must be given Class B status. For this reason, the Court should approve the
Liquidator’s request to accept Non-GA Benefits as Class B claims before deciding
the value of those claims.
23

Barring the Non-GA Benefits Impermissibly Bifurcates Policyholder Claims
64.

Warrantech demonstrates that Article V places all policyholder claims

in one priority, Class B. According to the Health Insurers, however, Warrantech
“preclude[s] any policyholder claim for a benefit that accrues more than 30 days
after the date of the liquidation order.” (2/28/17 App. to Intervene ¶ 10.) The Health
Insurers are plainly wrong: both the Supreme Court and the Commonwealth Court
recognized that post-liquidation policyholder claims are Class B claims which may
be submitted to the Liquidator for consideration. (See paragraphs 43-44, supra.)
Worse, the Health Insurers’ strategic misreading of Warrantech would eliminate the
Covered Benefits as well, a result directly contrary to the statutory scheme. The
Court should not allow the Health Insurers to prioritize their short-term interests over
the public policy foundations of liquidation proceedings.
65.

The Health Insurers do not distinguish between policyholders on claim

as of liquidation and policyholders whose claims have not yet begun. In both cases,
they argue, “[c]laims for benefits that accrue after that 30-day cutoff date [in Section
221.21] are barred under the statute from being asserted against the liquidation
estate.” (2/28/17 App. to Intervene Br. at 6.) At that point, “policyholders only have
recourse to the [GAs] . . . subject to the limitations of the [GA] statutes.” (Id.). The
Health Insurers’ implicit argument is that policyholders simply have no right to make
a claim for benefits from an insolvent insurer’s estate that are not covered by the
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GAs including claims that exceed statutory GA limitations – in this case, the NonGA Benefits. In effect, under this novel theory, the Liquidation Orders bifurcate the
contractual rights of the Companies’ policyholders such that the right to benefits
within GA statutes survives liquidation but benefits not covered by or otherwise
beyond those statutes do not.
66.

What the health insurers do not explain is where lies the basis for this

bifurcation or why their reading of the applicable law does not also eliminate GA
coverage. A review of the relevant statutes, this Court’s Orders, and governing
precedent reveal there is no basis for bifurcating policyholders’ right to assert claims
at the GA limit, and so both (claims above and below that limit) must be treated as
equal Class B Claims. Moreover, the Health Insurers’ view of the interplay between
GA statutes and liquidation statutes is illogical.
67.

Note as one bizarre result of this interpretation that it would delegate to

other states the decision of how claimants are treated in Pennsylvania liquidations.
Thus the New Jersey legislature could have (and has in fact) determined that its
residents will have unlimited coverage in Pennsylvania liquidations - far better in
fact than Pennsylvania residents. On the other hand, Missouri’s legislature could
have (and has in fact) decided that its residents should fare one third as well as those
of Pennsylvania (and most other states) in a Pennsylvania liquidation.

This

aberrational result would not obtain in liquidations in other jurisdictions, absent a
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successful effort by the Health Insurers to apply their views in those states, and
policyholders would retain their full contractual rights against the insurer, regardless
of where they reside.
68.

There is no language in the Liquidation Orders themselves suggesting

that the Court intended to bifurcate policyholders’ rights, and there is no statute or
other authority suggesting that liquidation orders generally bifurcate the rights that
policyholders have post-liquidation. In Warrantech, the policyholder’s claims were
accepted as Class B claims but denied based on the Liquidator’s valuation of those
claims.

Warrantech, however, also recognized the fundamental principle that all

policyholder claims are Class B claims regardless of when they arise or how they
are valued.
69.

The Health Insurers go too far when they argue that policyholders have

no right whatsoever to assert the entirety of their contractual claim against the estate
of an insolvent insurer. 9 This approach denies the Liquidator her authority under

9

Such an elimination of contract rights may be a taking without consideration or statutory
basis which could not pass muster under the constitutions of the United States or of this
Commonwealth. E.g., Penn Cent. Transp. v. New York City, 438 U.S. 104, 123 (1978) (property
taken for public use must be compensated based on economic impact, owner expectations, and the
character of the government action); Pa. Coal v. Mahon, 260 U.S. 393, 415 (1922) (regulatory
taking where government regulation goes “too far”). Even assuming that the GAs’ assigned
interest is a “public use” rather a private benefit to policyholders, the Supreme Court of the United
States long ago recognized that statutes which govern the distribution of an insolvent’s assets may
rise to the level of taking if they “substantially abridge” contractual rights. Louisville Joint Stock
Land Bank v. Radford, 295 U.S. 555, 580 (1935). Adopting foreign state GA statutes to limit a
policyholders’ right to even request benefits substantially abridges that policyholder’s contract
rights in a way that the Liquidator’s allocation of resources based on actuarial valuations does not.
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Article V to value claims based on the policies at issue and the material facts before
her in each liquidation. In practical terms, bifurcating policyholder rights at the
claims stage rather than at valuation allows rights recognized under Pennsylvania
law to be determined entirely by foreign statutes. Under an exemplar unlimitedbenefit LTCi policy issued by PTNA: a policyholder in Missouri could receive no
more than $100,000 in benefits from its GA, while a policyholder in Pennsylvania
could receive up to $300,000 and a policyholder in New Jersey could receive
unlimited benefits. Under the Companies’ policies, the Missouri policyholder who
incurs $150,000 in covered costs has the same contractual right as the Pennsylvania
and New Jersey policyholders. Under the Health Insurers approach, however, the
Missouri policyholder is barred from even asking the Liquidator to pay benefits over
the GA limits.10
70.

Thus, policyholders’ rights against an insolvent insurer would be

determined entirely by state law governing the operations of GAs. The General
Assembly and the courts of this Commonwealth would no longer control which
rights and claims may be asserted in Pennsylvania.

10

If state guaranty association

To continue the example under the Health Insurers’ approach, if all three policyholders
are expected to incur $150,000 in costs post-liquidation, the Liquidator is permitted to allocate
assets for the GAs measured by the full value of the Pennsylvania and New Jersey claims (despite
the GAs ability to raise funds through assessments), but she would be barred from allocating more
than $100,000 for the Missouri policyholder’s future claims based solely on the Missouri GA
statute. State GA statutes are not liquidation statutes and they are not Pennsylvania law, which
should be the sole authority on whether and how the Liquidator may accept and value claims.
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provisions trump Pennsylvania law, there is no reason to attempt a complex
rehabilitation before entering liquidation.

Following the liquidation order, all

liabilities in excess of state GA limitations are eliminated entirely, which could have
the result of making otherwise-insolvent insurers solvent again, and policyholders
receive no benefit of an entry into liquidation prior to the exhaustion of all assets
through the payment of pre-liquidation claims.
The Health Insurers’ Approach Undermines the Principles Underlying the GAs
71.

The Health Insurers’ arguments are problematic for policyholders as a

matter of contract law, but they also reflect a grave misunderstanding of the various
states’ GA regimes. If this Court adopts the Health Insurers’ arguments or otherwise
refuses to recognize the policyholder claims as Class B claims, it will remove the
foundation upon which the state GA system is designed.
72.

The proper reading of the interplay between Article V and state GA

statutes is that in a Pennsylvania liquidation (much as in other states), policyholders
have a right to benefits from the insolvent insurer based on their policies and to the
extent of their proportionate share of company assets. Each state has elected to
advance and guarantee a varying portion of the contractual benefits to which
policyholders are entitled under their policies by creating the GAs, which then stand
in the shoes of the policyholders and suffer the shortfall resulting from the
insolvency for the covered portion of those benefits. In effect, all policyholders are
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treated similarly by the Liquidator, but each state ensures the availability of varying
amounts of benefits through its GA. See, e.g., 40 P.S. § 991.1701 (GA must “protect,
subject to certain limitations, [policyholders] against failure in the performance of
contractual obligations, under life and health insurance policies . . . because of the
impairment or insolvency of the member insurer that issued the policies or
contracts.”)
73.

GA statutes could not and do not change the contracts between these

Pennsylvania insurers and their policyholders and do not place any limit on
policyholders’ rights of recovery, other than the statutory cap; instead, each GA
provides an additional form of protection against total policyholder loss. Thus,
because the GAs have paid a part of the loss which forms the basis of a claim against
the estate, a policyholder assigns to the GA that portion of the claims which the GA
paid. E.g., 40 P.S. § 991.1712(m) (policyholders assign rights “to the extent of the
benefits received.”) In turn, those assignments become the basis of the GAs’ claims
against the Companies. Id. Thus, the GAs’ interest in estate assets for paying
policyholder claims is logically omitted from the priority statute; there is no
superpriority for the GAs with respect to policy claims, as the Health Insurers
insist.11

11

The GAs are mentioned only once, with respect to “expenses . . . in handling claims,”
which Article V assigns Class A priority. 40 P.S. § 221.44. That Section 221.44 includes the
GAs’ claims handling expenses but omits any standalone claim to estate assets beyond benefits
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74.

If the Health Insurers were correct, however, even GA benefits would

not survive after thirty days following the Liquidation Orders, and the GA could
have no right to estate assets after that date. The obligations of the GAs are wholly
derivative of those of PTNA and ANIC. For example, the Pennsylvania Life and
Health Insurance Guaranty Association (“PLHIGA”) is only required to “guarantee,
assume or reinsure or cause to be guaranteed, assumed or reinsured any or all of the
policies or contracts of the” Companies or “assure payment of the contractual
obligations of the” Companies. 40 P.S. § 991.1706. If all rights to benefits under
those contracts end no later than thirty days after the Liquidation Orders, so would
any obligation of the GAs to pay those benefits. And if the GAs have no policy
obligations after that date, they will make no payments to policyholders beyond that
date and thus would have no further right to assets from the estates.
75.

It is axiomatic that one may assign no greater rights than he or she has

in the first place. As a result, the GAs can acquire no greater right to assets than
those of the policyholders whose policies they assumed, and who the Health Insurers
now argue lose any right to benefits thirty days following liquidation. If an insolvent
insurer’s policyholder liabilities are capped absolutely at thirty days after
liquidation, policyholders have no claim against the estates, and the GAs’ rights are

paid is further evidence that the GAs are mere subrogees and must be treated equally to all
policyholders.
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limited to administrative claims handling costs and a subrogated claim to benefits
paid during those thirty days. The insolvent insurer will suddenly be solvent again,
and the owners, shareholders, and other creditors of that insurer will see a windfall
at the expense of policyholders.
76.

The only way to avoid such consequences is to recognize that policy

obligations survive when assumed by GAs before that thirtieth day after the
Liquidation Orders, or that a policyholder retains a contract claim for the full value
of his or her policy. Under that construct, the GAs can pay benefits beyond the
thirtieth day and receive assets from the estates on account of such payments, either
because the policies remain in force or because they are mitigating policyholders’
claim for contract damages. But if this theory works for the GAs, it must work for
the Captive and the Estates as well. The timely assignment of Non-GA Benefits to
the Captive wholly avoids the draconian result sought so fervently by the Health
Insurers, because the policyholders will receive coverage subject only to available
assets. Even if coverage no longer exists, the policyholders will retain a breach of
contract claim which the GAs mitigate rather than terminate.
77.

Importantly, the Health Insurers recognize as well that the guaranty

association system does not define the scope of Class B policyholder claims. During
the May 2015 hearing, the Court inquired of counsel for the Health Insurers
regarding their position on individuals who do not have any guaranty association
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coverage. (Ex. D at Tr. 101.) As the Court noted, under the Health Insurers’ view,
such individuals would get no compensation in the liquidation, not “even . . . the
value of their policy as they would have under common law.” (Id. at 101:19-21.)
Counsel admitted that such persons would have a policyholder-level claim against
the Estate and that “there will be a way to treat them fairly,” but could offer no further
insight. (Id. at 101:22-102:6.)
78.

While the Non-GA Benefits issue addressed herein is much broader, the

question raised is not a purely hypothetical consideration. For example, under the
Pennsylvania guaranty association statute, a policyholder who no longer resides in
the United States receives no coverage. See 40 P.S. 991.1703(a)(2) (affording
coverage to non-residents only if they reside in a state with a guaranty association).
79.

Regardless of whether such individuals have claims in this case, the

Health Insurers’ position fails to address all policyholder claims by bifurcating
impermissibly the Class B claims into separate classes, while the Liquidator’s
position properly treats all Class B claims as such. This approach recognizes the
Liquidator’s discretion to value a specific claim or set of claims based on the
circumstances in each individual liquidation.
The Liquidator May Accept the Non-GA Benefits
80.

For the foregoing reasons, it cannot be disputed that the Non-GA

Benefits are Class B Claims. The issue before the Court is not whether the Non-GA
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Benefits exist at all, but whether the Liquidator may exercise her discretion to value
and pay those claims. She may, and the Court should approve this Application for a
proposed classification and methodology for valuation.
81.

The Liquidator proposes to accept the Non-GA Benefits in one of two

ways: as insurance claims pursuant to active policies, or (if necessary) as breach of
contract claims pursuant to common law principles.
The Non-GA Benefits Are Coverage Claims Under Active Policies
82.

This Court should approve the Liquidator’s decision to classify claims

for Non-GA Benefits as Class B and value such claims based on gross premium
reserve because the obligations arising under the PTNA/ANIC Policies remain in
force after the Liquidation Orders in the hands of the GAs and the Captive, rendering
any distinction between pre- and post-liquidation claims irrelevant.
83.

The PTNA/ANIC Polices in issue remain in force under Article V

through coverage provided by the GAs, and through the Liquidator’s transfer of the
Non-GA Benefits to the Captive.
84.

Pursuant to this Court’s Liquidation Orders, “continued coverage under

[PTNA and ANIC] policies” to the extent of Covered Benefits was transferred to the
state GAs.12 Responsibility for the remaining benefits owed under the policies, the
12

Although the GAs have the option to issue new, alternative policies, in 48 states and the
District of Columbia the GAs have instead elected to guaranty and continue the PTNA/ANIC
Policies. See, e.g., 40 P.S. § 991.1706(c)(1)(GA coverage options include continuing and
guarantying existing policies or issuing new policies). In California the GA has elected to issue
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Non-GA Benefits, has been transferred by the Liquidator to the Captive. Thus,
PTNA and ANIC’s insurance policies remain in full force subject only to any benefit
payment limitations of relevant state GA statutes or due to the insufficiency of assets
held by the Captive. The policyholders are deemed statutorily to have assigned to
GAs the portions of their claims against the Companies corresponding to the
Covered Benefits.
85.

Although the transfer to state GAs is effective as to the covered benefits

only, the Liquidator may avoid terminating the policies entirely through a transfer to
a solvent insurer. The relevant provisions of Article V are as follows:
All insurance in effect at the time of issuance an order of liquidation
shall continue in force only with respect to the risks in effect, at that
time (i) for a period of thirty days from the date of entry of the
liquidation order; . . . ; or (iv) until the liquidator has effected a transfer
of the policy obligation pursuant to [40 P.S. § 221.23(8)], whichever
time is less. (40 P.S. § 221.21.)
The liquidator shall have the power: . . . To use assets of the estate to
transfer policy obligations to a solvent assuming insurer, if the transfer
can be arranged without prejudice to applicable priorities under section
544 [40 P.S. § 221.44]. (40 P.S. § 221.23(8))

new policies for the Covered Benefits. This does not affect the issues before the Court. The
analysis remains the same even for California. That state’s policyholders retain their full rights
against the Companies but additionally receive the GA protection of the replacement policies and
have assigned to the California GA the corresponding portion of their claims against the
Companies.
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Thus, under these provisions, coverage under insurance policies can remain in
force for events occurring after liquidation to the extent the policy obligation is
transferred to a solvent insurer without prejudicing payment priorities.
86.

The Liquidator effected such a transfer under §§ 221.21 and 221.23,

and the policies remain in full force.
A.

The GAs have continued the policies and will provide coverage up to
statutory limits. The Partial Assumption Reinsurance Agreement
states that the Captive “shall be responsible for the performance of the
obligations related to all [Non-GA Benefits] due under the Policies”
issued by PTNA and ANIC. 13 (Ex. C § 2.03.)

B.

The captive is “solvent”; the minimum statutory capital was
contributed to the captive in connection with its formation, and the
extent of its liabilities on the Non-GA Benefits is limited to the
amount distributed by the Liquidator following Court approval.

C.

There is no prejudice to the applicable priorities under § 221.44
because the assigned Non-GA Benefits are policyholder claims
whether paid by the Captive or the estates directly. The transfer
merely shifts the administration of Class B payments from the estates
to the Captive; the amount of any such payments remains determined,
actuarially or otherwise, by policy provisions, the Liquidator’s
assessment and this Court’s approval.

87.

Thus, the Non-GA Benefits are claims made against an active insurance

policy which remains in force post-liquidation. The supposed distinction between
the pre-liquidation and post-liquidation claims is illusory, and the Liquidator may
proceed to value and pay the Non-GA Claims as set forth herein.

13

As noted in footnote 2, the choice of how the Captive would deliver benefits is not subject to
this application.
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The Non-GA Claims are Breach of Contract Claims
88.

Even if the Court should find that the Liquidator did not effectively

transfer the policies to the Captive, then, in the alternative, the Court should
recognize that the Liquidator must acknowledge liability for the Non-GA Benefits
as enforceable policyholder claims for breach of contract.
89.

If the effect of the Liquidation Orders is to terminate the PTNA/ANIC

Policies unilaterally by the thirty-first day pursuant to 40 P.S. § 221.21, such
termination constitutes a breach of contract.
90.

This termination is, by definition, a compensable breach of PTNA’s and

ANIC’s respective obligations to provide coverage to the policyholder.

That

insurance is a form of contract is obvious, but as further explained in the GA statutes,
the GA’s exist to “protect, subject to certain limitations, [policyholders] against
failure in the performance of contractual obligations, under life and health
insurance policies . . . because of the impairment or insolvency of the member
insurer that issued the policies or contracts.” 40 P.S. § 991.1701 (emphasis added).
91.

It is the insurer’s “contractual obligation” under a policy of insurance

which the policyholder seeks to enforce in a Class B claim. Although reaching the
wrong result, the Health Insurers also recognize this proposition, arguing that
termination “eliminates the policyholders’ contractual rights to those benefits.”
(2/28/17 Proposed Brief at 5.)
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92.

This contractual claim against the estates of PTNA and ANIC remains

even after coverage is transferred to the GAs. State GAs reduce policyholder loss
by paying a portion of the insurer’s liability for failure to comply with its contractual
obligations and receive an assignment of the policyholder’s rights against the
company to that extent. Policyholders then retain a claim against the estate for the
difference, and those claims become claims against the liquidation estate. 40 P.S. §
991.1701; see also 40 P.S. § 221.44; Insurance Department Quick Facts, available at
http://www.insurance.pa.gov/Coverage/Documents/ LRSF.pdf (May 2009).
93.

The Liquidator’s decision to accept the Non-GA Benefits claims as

breach of contract claims, if it becomes necessary, is a matter within her discretion.
E.g., Koken v. Colonial Assur. Co., 885 A.2d 1078, 1102-03 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2005)
(citing 40 P.S. § 221.45). Pursuant to Article V and Warrantech, the status of the
Non-GA Benefits claims as Class B claims should not be in dispute, only their value.
94.

Moreover, the Liquidator’s decision to accept the Non-GA Benefits

claims is consistent with industry practice and expertise.
95.

As recognized by the NAIC, Liquidators should turn to existing

common law to address insurance policies which are omitted from the statutory
scheme. Indeed, “[f]ew receivership statutes directly address the issue of valuing
life and annuity claims. Fortunately, there is a well-developed body of case law on
the subject.”

NAIC, RECEIVER’S HANDBOOK
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FOR

INSURANCE COMPANY

INSOLVENCIES 269 (2018). This case law relies on breach of contract principles in
recognizing a policyholder’s current claim to the extent of the loss of any policy
coverage. See, e.g., Commonwealth ex. Rel. Kirkpatrick v. Am. Life Ins. Co., 29 A.
660 (Pa. 1894); Comm’r of Ins. v. Mass. Accident Ins. Co., 50 N.E.2d 801, 808-09
(Mass. 1943); Caminetti v. Pac. Mut. Life Ins. Co., 142 P.2d 741, 749 (Cal. 1943).
96.

Similarly, commentators and courts continue to endorse the breach of

contract theory even after the adoption of model liquidation statutes. See, e.g., In re
Integrity Ins. Co., 685 A.2d 1286, 1290 (N.J. 1996); In re Exec. Life Ins. Co., 38 Cal
Rptr. 2d 453, 477 (Cal. App. 1995); 1-106 APPLEMAN ON INSURANCE § 1-6.4(1)(d)
(2015).
97.

As a result, even if this Court concludes that the Liquidator did not

effectively transfer the PTNA/ANIC Policies to the Captive, the Court should
conclude that the Liquidator may accept the Non-GA Benefits claims as Class B
Claims for breach of contract based on lost coverage.
The Liquidator May Value and Pay
the Non-GA Claims Based on Gross Premium Reserves
98.

Whether paid as insurance claims or breach of contract claims, the

Liquidator must pay all Class B claims in full before any other class, proceeding in
a manner that assures a recognition of priorities and avoids creating any “subclass”.
40 P.S. §§ 221.44; 221.46. As exemplified by the Exemption and Early Access
Orders (Ex. B), it is both common and logical for receivers to forego traditional
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claim requirements in the life/health context.

See also NAIC, RECEIVER’S

HANDBOOK FOR INSURANCE COMPANY INSOLVENCIES 270 (2018) (same).
99.

Here, the Liquidator has exercised her discretion to value the Non-GA

Benefits claims by gross premium reserves, for the following reasons.
100. First, the NAIC endorses the view that Liquidators may rely on the
records of life and health insurers as an accurate method for valuing such claims. Id.
101. Second, the rights and liabilities of the insurer and its policyholders are
fixed by the entry of the Liquidation Orders. 40 P.S. § 221.20. As of the liquidation,
each policyholder retained the right to receive the full value of his or her policy –
i.e., coverage that is limited by the terms of the policy only, not limited by the
relevant GA statutes.
102. These liabilities included potential claims for coverage based on events
that had not yet occurred or a need that had not yet materialized (the active life
liabilities). Indeed, the statutory provisions that pushed PTNA and ANIC into
insolvency required that PTNA and ANIC set aside reserves to cover claims of
“healthy policyholders, that have not yet materialized but will at some point in the
future.”

Consedine v. Penn Treaty Network America Insurance Company;

Consedine v. American Network Insurance Company, 63 A.3d 368, 386 (Pa.
Commw. 2012). See also, 40 P.S. § 71.1 (requiring maintenance of an active life
reserve) and 31 Pa.Code §§ 84a.3 (definition of “Reserve”) (“present liability of the
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insurer for these [expected] future claims should be provided for by the
establishment of contract reserves and unearned premium reserves”) and 84a.6
(requiring contract reserves, also known as active life reserves, for policies with level
premiums). Here, PTNA and ANIC entered liquidation based on a fixed liability to
pay future unmaterialized claims, and the Liquidator’s valuation relies on that
statutorily required reserve to pay the Non-GA Benefits.
103. Third, the Liquidator’s decision to value the Non-GA Benefits at a nonzero number based on statutorily required reserves is consistent with industry
practice. The NAIC explicitly recommends that Liquidators rely on pre-statutory
common law liquidation cases in valuing “immature” claims in the life and health
context which are not yet ripe at the time of liquidation. See NAIC, RECEIVER’S
HANDBOOK FOR INSURANCE COMPANY INSOLVENCIES 270 (2018). According to the
NAIC, “cases going back to the early 1800s and ending in the 1940s . . . support the
allowance of claims based on these immature policies in the amount of a fairly
adjusted reserve, or alternatively in the amount of the difference between premiums
expected to be paid in the future and claims expected to be recovered by the
policyholder, all discounted to present value.” Id. These “immature” claims are
those “for which the principal liability-creating event has not yet occurred at
liquidation.” Id.
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104. As a result, when the Liquidator relies on this pre-statutory precedent,
she is again adopting the position of industry experts and of insurance
commissioners nationwide interpreting the same or highly similar statutes adopting
NAIC model acts.
105. The Liquidator has thus concluded that the PTNA/ANIC statutorily
required reserves are the best measure for valuing the Non-GA Claims. For the
reasons stated herein, the Liquidator’s decision to accept the claims and rely on gross
premium reserves are well within her discretion.
CONCLUSION
106. For the reasons set forth herein, this Court should approve the
Liquidator’s decisions to classify claims for Non-GA Benefits as Class B claims and
to value such claims based on gross premium reserve, including her alternative
decision to accept the Non-GA Benefits as policyholder breach-of-contract claims,
and to pay or provide for such benefits through the Captive.
107. The Health Insurers have no standing to intervene and, moreover,
should not be permitted to participate in these proceedings to assert plainly incorrect
readings of Pennsylvania law. The Health Insurers approach relies on reading the
relevant statutes separately to the benefit of the Health Insurers when convenient.
The Court should not adopt a statutory reading which is illogical and, as expressed
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by NOLHGA, unprecedented in liquidation proceedings for policies and insurers
like those at issue in this case.
108. Under Pennsylvania law, all claims by policyholders are Class B
claims, regardless of when those claims arise. The Liquidator is vested with the
obligation and discretion to accept and value those claims. Here, the Liquidator has
relied on industry-standard principles in valuing those claims, and the Application
should be approved.
WHEREFORE, Jessica K. Altman, Insurance Commissioner of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in her capacity as Statutory Liquidator of PTNA
and ANIC, respectfully requests that this Court enter an Order:
1.

Denying the Health Insurers’ prior Application to Intervene or

otherwise barring the Health Insurers from intervening in these proceedings;
2.

Recognizing and declaring that the Non-GA Benefits are Class B

Claims;
3.

Approving the Liquidator’s proposal to pay or otherwise provide

for claims for Non-GA Benefits based on a valuation derived from PTNA and
ANIC’s respective gross premium reserve calculations as of March 1, 2017;
4.

Approving the Liquidator’s transfer of responsibility for Non-

GA Benefits to the Captive; and
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5.

Finding that the transfer of PTNA or ANIC assets pursuant to 40

P.S. § 221.23(8) based on a valuation derived from PTNA and ANIC’s
respective gross premium reserve calculations as of March 1, 2017, is not
prejudicial to the applicable priorities under 40 P.S. § 221.44
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EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT B

EXHIBIT C

PARTIAL ASSUMPTION REINSURANCE AGREEMENT
THIS PARTIAL ASSUMPTION REINSURANCE AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”),
entered into on March 20, 2017, but effective as of March 2, 2017, is made by and between
PENN TREATY NETWORK AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY, a Pennsylvania-domiciled
stock insurance company, in liquidation (“PTNA”), AMERICAN NETWORK INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Pennsylvania-domiciled stock insurance company, in liquidation (“ANIC” and
together with PTNA, the “Companies” and each a “Company”) and PENN TREATY PLUS,
INC., a District of Columbia nonprofit corporation (“Reinsurer” and the Companies and the
Reinsurer shall be referred to collectively herein as the “Parties” and each as a “Party.”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, each Company has been placed in liquidation pursuant to an Order
(together, the “Orders”) entered by the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania (the “Court”), in,
as applicable, In Re: Penn Treaty Network America Insurance Company in Liquidation, Case
No. 1 PEN 2009 and In Re: American Network Insurance Company in Liquidation, Case No. 1
ANI 2009, each Order being issued pursuant to Article V of the Pennsylvania Insurance
Department Act of 1921, as amended (“Article V”);
WHEREAS, the Court has approved the Liquidator’s Statement Regarding Restructuring
of Insurance Liabilities in Liquidation (the “Restructuring Statement”) pursuant to which the
Companies will determine the amount of each Company’s Unfunded Benefit Liability (“UBL”)
for its Policies;
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Orders and Article V, the Insurance Commissioner of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in her official capacity, including her successors in office, has
been appointed liquidator of the Companies (the “Receiver”);
WHEREAS, the Companies wrote, and in some instances assumed, individual and group
long term care insurance policies (“LTC Policies”) and certain other health insurance policies
throughout most of the United States;
WHEREAS, the Orders trigger obligations of Guaranty Associations under Guaranty
Association Laws to guaranty, assume or reinsure the Companies’ insurance policies held, in
most instances, by residents of the applicable Guaranty Association’s jurisdiction, or assure the
payment of contractual obligations thereunder, subject to statutory limits and requirements
(“Covered Benefits”);
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Guaranty Association Laws, the Guaranty Associations
providing Covered Benefits will have claims against the Companies’ estates to the extent they
provide Covered Benefits;
WHEREAS, the holders of LTC Policies on the Assumption Date will also have claims
against the Companies’ estates to the extent each such holder’s Policy or Policies contractually
entitle him or her to benefits that could exceed the applicable GA Cap or otherwise are not
covered by Guaranty Associations (“Uncovered Benefits”);

WHEREAS, the Receiver has developed, in conjunction with the Guaranty Associations,
a methodology to allocate, separately for each Company, the Company’s remaining assets (after
a set aside by the Receiver for the payment of receivership administration costs and expenses and
contingencies) between the Guaranty Associations in connection with their provision of Covered
Benefits (the “Covered Benefits Assets”), on the one hand, and a fund to partially pay Uncovered
Benefits (the “XS Benefits Assets”), on the other hand;
WHEREAS, the Receiver desires to utilize the XS Benefits Assets to provide for the
partial payment of Uncovered Benefits (“XS Benefits”) by transferring to the Reinsurer (i) the
XS Benefits Assets and (ii) each Company’s liabilities for the Uncovered Benefits, subject to and
as limited by the Limitations (the “XS Benefits Liabilities”);
WHEREAS, the Reinsurer desires to assume on an assumption reinsurance basis the XS
Benefits Liabilities and the obligation to directly administer claims for such benefits upon the
terms and conditions set forth herein;
WHEREAS, PTNA, through the Receiver, has during the Companies’ receivership,
administered claims under, and provided other policyholder services, with respect to the LTC
Policies (the “PTNA Services”) and the Reinsurer desires that the Receiver continue to provide
such services with respect to the XS Benefits pursuant to an Interim Services Agreement to be
entered simultaneously with this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises, and upon
the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, and intending to be legally bound, the Parties
hereto agree as follows.
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
The following terms shall have the meanings specified below.
“Additional Assets” has the meaning set forth in Section 4.03.
“Agreement” has the meaning set forth in the introductory clause of this Agreement.
“ANIC” has the meaning forth in the introductory clause of this Agreement.
“ANIC Qualifying Policyholder” means an individual who is a Qualifying Policyholder
with respect to one or more ANIC Policies.
“ANIC XS Benefits Assets” means the XS Benefits Assets transferred by ANIC to the
Reinsurer.
“Applicable Guaranty Association” means the Guaranty Association that is responsible
under applicable Guaranty Association Laws for providing a Qualifying Policyholder Covered
Benefits.
“Article V” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto.
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“Asset Availability Condition” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.06.
“Assumption Date” means the next Business Day after the date of entry of a Liquidation
Order.
“Available Assets” means the XS Benefits Assets remaining in an XS Benefits Account
from time to time less amounts reserved by the Reinsurer, in its sole discretion, for non-benefits
expenses, liabilities and obligations, including contingencies and costs of administration and
eventual wind-down expenses.
“Business Day” means any day that is not a Saturday, Sunday or a federal holiday.
“Calculation Date” means a date as of which a calculation or determination is made.
“Companies” or “Company” have the meaning set forth in the introductory clause of this
Agreement.
“Court” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto.
“Covered Benefits” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto.
“Covered Benefits Assets” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto.
“De Minimis Exception” means the exclusion of XS Benefits for any policyholder whose
initially determined XS Benefits Cap is less than or equal to $250 or whose Notionally Allocated
Assets are initially determined to be less than or equal to $10.
“DISB” means the District of Columbia Department of Insurance, Securities and Banking
and the Commissioner of such Department.
“GA Cap” means, with respect to each Guaranty Association, the dollar cap on the
Guaranty Association’s coverage obligations pursuant to the applicable Guaranty Association
Law.
“Gross Premium Reserve” or “GPR” means the present value, as of the valuation date, of
expected benefits unpaid, expected expenses unpaid, and unearned or expected premiums,
adjusted for future premium increases reasonably expected to be put into effect and including
provisions for moderately adverse developments. GPR is the reserve amount that results from
performing a GPV.
“Gross Premium Valuation” or “GPV” is the determination of the present value of
expected future benefits and related expenses less the present value of expected future premiums,
if any, at current rates, where “expected” consists of best estimate assumptions, including a
provision for moderately adverse deviation. The gross premium valuation process is used in
determining the GPR.
“Guaranty Association” means each state guaranty association that is or becomes
responsible under applicable Guaranty Association Laws to provide Covered Benefits.
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“Guaranty Association Laws” means the laws enacted in each state of the United States
and the District of Columbia that establish an association of insurers to pay benefits and to
continue coverages under life and health insurance policies and annuity contracts in the event of
the impairment or insolvency of an insurer, subject to certain limitations and requirements.
“Initial Assets” has the meaning set forth in Section 4.02.
“Interim Services Agreement” means that certain Interim Services Agreement entered
into by the Reinsurer and the Receiver, as of the Assumption Date, pursuant to which the
Receiver shall provide certain services to the Reinsurer for the period specified therein.
“Limitations” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.06 hereof.
“Liquidation Effective Date” means with respect to a Company the date an Order is
entered by the Court.
“LTC Policies” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto.
“Moody’s Provisions” means provisions contained in certain Guaranty Association Laws
that provide, in summary, that there is no Guaranty Association coverage for any portion of a
policy to the extent the rate of interest on which it is based exceeds a specified statutory rate
during certain periods of time specified in the statute (i.e., the rate of interest under the policy is
adjusted retroactively for past recent years’ interest and prospectively for future interest).
“NOLHGA” means the National Organization of Life & Health Insurance Guaranty
Associations.
“Notionally Allocated Assets” means the XS Benefits Assets that are notionally allocated
to each Qualifying Policyholder proportionally based on each Policy’s Uncovered Benefits Gross
Premium Reserve (the Gross Premium Reserve of benefits in excess of the GA Cap). The
Notionally Allocated Assets shall be allocated separately for each Company.
“Orders” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto.
“PA Commissioner” means the Insurance Commissioner of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
“Parties” and “Party” have the meaning set forth in the introductory clause of this
Agreement.
“Policy” or “Policies” means only those LTC Policies (including all supplements,
endorsements, riders and ancillary agreements in connection therewith) that have Uncovered
Benefits, excluding LTC Policies held by policyholders that are subject to the De Minimis
Exception. The Parties have listed the Policies in Schedule 1 attached hereto, which shall be
amended from time to time to correct errors.
“Policy Information and Materials” means all books, records, computer files, computer
tapes and discs, other nonproprietary software and correspondence pertaining to the Policies that
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are necessary for the administration of claims including all policyholder lists, policy forms,
endorsements, claims manuals, underwriting files, claim files and claims data, complaint records
and correspondence with policyholders, healthcare providers and regulators.
“Policyholder Materials” has the meaning set forth in Section 3.01.
“PTNA” has the meaning set forth in the introductory clause of this Agreement.
“PTNA Services” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto.
“PTNA Qualifying Policyholder” means an individual who is a Qualifying Policyholder
with respect to one or more PTNA Policies.
“PTNA XS Benefits Assets” means the XS Benefits Assets transferred by PTNA to the
Reinsurer.
“Qualifying Policyholders” means individuals who were policyholders of one or both of
the Companies on the Assumption Date and who could have claims under the terms of each such
policyholder’s Policy or Policies in excess of his or her GA Cap (or who are not eligible for
Guaranty Association coverage).
“Receiver” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto.
“Reinsurer” has the meaning set forth in the introductory clause of this Agreement.
“Uncovered Benefits” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto.
“Uncovered Benefits GPR” means, as of a particular Calculation Date, with respect to
one or more of the Policies, the actuarial value of future benefits and expenses arising under the
Policies in excess of the applicable GA Cap (which is deemed to be zero if there is no available
Guaranty Association coverage), as determined by the Reinsurer. That amount is the present
value of future benefits and expenses for the full contractual benefit amount less the present
value of future Guaranty Association benefits and expenses.
“XS Benefits” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto.
“XS Benefits Accounts” means the two accounts established by the Reinsurer to which
the XS Benefits Assets will be deposited, one to fund XS Benefits for PTNA Qualifying
Policyholders and related expenses (the “PTNA XS Benefits Account”) and the other to fund XS
Benefits for ANIC Qualifying Policyholders and related expenses (the “ANIC XS Benefits
Account”).
“XS Benefits Asset Allocation” means the portion of allocable assets calculated for each
Policy entitled to Uncovered Benefits for accounting purposes only and consisting of the portion
of the Uncovered Benefits Assets allocated to that Policy’s Uncovered Benefits GPR.
“XS Benefits Assets” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto. For the avoidance
of doubt, XS Benefits Assets excludes any capital or surplus contributed to Reinsurer including
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any amount of the $250,000 received by Reinsurer from PTNA pursuant to that certain Surplus
Note dated on or about February 28, 2017, by and between Reinsurer and PTNA.
“XS Benefits Cap” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.06 hereof.
“XS Benefits Liabilities” has the meaning set forth in the recitals hereto.
ARTICLE II
BUSINESS TRANSFERRED AND REINSURED
Section 2.01 Assumption. As of the Assumption Date, each Company shall cede to the
Reinsurer, and the Reinsurer shall reinsure and assume from such Company, 100% of such
Company’s XS Benefits Liabilities.
Section 2.02 Assignment of XS Benefits Liabilities. As of the Assumption Date, (i)
each Company hereby transfers and assigns to Reinsurer all of such Company’s right, title and
interest in the Policies with respect to such Company’s XS Benefits Liabilities and (ii) the
Reinsurer hereby accepts, assumes and agrees to perform all of the Company’s duties and
obligations, whether direct, indirect, contingent, unliquidated, unmatured or otherwise in
connection with or arising out of the Policies with respect to each Company’s XS Benefits
Liabilities. The Reinsurer shall use its commercially reasonable efforts to effect the novation of
the XS Benefits Liabilities from each Company to the Reinsurer to the extent additional actions,
if any, are required to fully effect the novation. Each Company shall provide assistance to the
Reinsurer as may be reasonably requested by the Reinsurer in connection with its taking of any
such additional actions.
Section 2.03 Direct Obligations. As of the Assumption Date, the Reinsurer shall be the
successor to each Company under the Policies with respect to such Company’s XS Benefits
Liabilities as if the XS Benefits Liabilities were direct obligations and the Reinsurer shall be
responsible for the performance of the obligations related to all XS Benefits Liabilities due under
the Policies in accordance with the terms of the Policies, (ii) the Reinsurer shall be substituted in
the place and stead of each Company with respect to the XS Benefits Liabilities, and each
Qualifying Policyholder shall disregard the applicable Company as a party to the Policies with
respect to the XS Benefits Liabilities and treat the Reinsurer as if it had been originally obligated
with respect to the XS Benefits Liabilities except as otherwise provided herein, (iii) each
Company shall be released of all XS Benefits Liabilities, and (iv) the Qualifying Policyholders
shall have the right to file claims arising under such Qualifying Policyholders’ respective
Policies for XS Benefits Liabilities directly with the Reinsurer and shall have a direct right of
action for indemnification, benefits and services under the Policies for XS Benefits Liabilities
against the Reinsurer, and the Reinsurer hereby consents to be subject to any such direct action
taken by any such Qualifying Policyholder.
Section 2.04 Policy Defenses, Setoffs and Counterclaims. The Reinsurer accepts,
reinsures, and assumes each Company’s XS Benefits Liabilities subject to any and all defenses,
setoffs, and counterclaims to which the Company would be entitled with respect to the XS
Benefits Liabilities, it being expressly understood and agreed by the Parties hereto that no such
defenses, setoffs, or counterclaims are or shall be waived by the execution and delivery of this
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Agreement or the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby, and that the Reinsurer
is and shall be fully subrogated in and to all such defenses, setoffs, and counterclaims.
Section 2.05 Policy Premiums. The Reinsurer shall not be entitled to collect or receive
any premiums due under the Policies, unless otherwise ordered by a court of competent
jurisdiction, and the Reinsurer’s obligations with respect to the XS Benefits Liabilities is not
conditioned on the payment to the Reinsurer of any premiums due under the Policies. However,
the Reinsurer’s obligations are conditioned on the transfer to it of the XS Benefits Assets
(however constituted) pursuant to Article IV hereof, and the extent of such obligations are
dependent on the amount of XS Benefits Assets transferred to it, as provided more specifically
herein.
Section 2.06 Limitations on Assumption. Each Qualifying Policyholder’s rights to
receive XS Benefits with respect to any Policy, and the Reinsurer’s obligations with respect to
providing Uncovered Benefits, are subject to the following terms, conditions and limitations (the
“Limitations”):
(a)

a Qualifying Policyholder must (i) have exhausted his or her Covered Benefits by
payment by the Applicable Guaranty Association of the full amount of the
applicable GA Cap on benefits to or for the account of the Qualifying
Policyholder or (ii) have no Covered Benefits because he or she does not qualify
for Covered Benefits;

(b)

for purposes of this Section, a policyholder will be deemed to have exhausted his
or her Covered Benefits when a Guaranty Association acknowledges its
obligation to fund such benefits, even if the actual funding is deferred due to the
unavailability of funds to the Guaranty Association.

(c)

a Qualifying Policyholder must satisfy all conditions for coverage of a claim
under his or her Policy;

(d)

a Qualifying Policyholder shall only have a right to XS Benefits to the extent the
Reinsurer determines that it has Available Assets (the “Asset Availability
Condition”);

(e)

the amount of XS Benefits available to a Qualifying Policyholder shall be
determined from time to time by the Reinsurer based upon its (i) determination of
Available Assets, (ii) determination of Notionally Allocated Assets and (iii)
actuarial calculation of the amount of XS Benefits that can be afforded to each
Qualifying Policyholder determined on an individual basis, based on the
experience of the inforce book of business and using the actuarial model
developed by or on behalf of the Receiver and Reinsurer for this purpose (their
“XS Benefits Cap”), as more fully described in Exhibit A hereto.

XS Benefits for (i) ANIC Qualifying Policies shall be funded and payable only from ANIC XS
Benefits Assets and for (ii) PTNA Qualifying Policies shall be funded and payable only from
PTNA XS Benefits Assets. Similarly, in determining XS Benefits Caps and the Asset
Availability Condition, the only assets considered for ANIC Qualifying Policyholders shall be
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the ANIC XS Benefits Assets and for PTNA Qualifying Policyholders shall be the PTNA XS
Benefits Assets.
ARTICLE III
POLICYHOLDER NOTICES OF ASSUMPTION
Section 3.01 Policyholder Materials. The Reinsurer shall prepare and deliver to every
Qualifying Policyholder a certificate of assumption, evidence of coverage and/or such other
forms (collectively, the “Policyholder Materials”) as may be necessary or appropriate to fairly
advise Qualifying Policyholders of their rights to benefits from the Reinsurer pursuant to this
Agreement and procedures for submitting claims to the Reinsurer, and as otherwise required by
applicable insurance regulatory authorities or the Court. Each Company shall provide assistance
to the Reinsurer as may be reasonably requested by the Reinsurer in connection with its
preparation and delivery of the Policyholder Materials. The Policyholder Materials shall be
subject to any review or approval required by applicable law or the Court prior to delivery.
ARTICLE IV
TRANSFER OF EXCESS BENEFITS ASSETS
Section 4.01 Obligation of Company to Transfer XS Benefits Assets to the Reinsurer.
Subject to Court approval, on the Assumption Date, each Company shall become obligated to
transfer in due course the full amount of XS Benefits Assets determined as of the Liquidation
Effective Date to the Reinsurer. This obligation shall be paid by the asset transfers described in
sections 4.02 and 4.03 below in an amount equal to the fair market value of such assets when
transferred.
Section 4.02 Initial Transfer. Within ten (10) Business Days of receipt of approval by
the Court of a distribution from a Company of XS Benefits Assets to the Reinsurer, such
Company shall transfer to the Reinsurer such portion of the XS Benefits Assets as is determined
by the Receiver to be then available for transfer (the “Initial Assets”) in the form of cash or
securities, as determined in the Company’s sole discretion.
Section 4.03 Final Transfer. A Company may from time to time transfer additional
assets to the Reinsurer (which may include amounts receivable by the Company) if it determines
such assets are available for such transfer after providing for (i) the costs and expenses of the
administration of the Company’s receivership and contingencies and (ii) distributions of
Company assets to the Guaranty Associations (the “Additional Assets” which, together with the
Initial Assets, constitute XS Benefits Assets). These transfers will reduce the amount of any
remaining obligation set forth in section 4.01, as adjusted by transfers in section 4.02.
ARTICLE V
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS
Section 5.01 Premium Taxes. The Reinsurer shall be liable for all premium taxes, if
any, due with respect to the XS Benefits Assets transferred to the Reinsurer. The Reinsurer shall
not be responsible for any premium taxes due with respect to premiums paid to the Companies or
any Guaranty Association with respect to the Policies.
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Section 5.02 No Other Business. The Reinsurer agrees that it shall not conduct any
business or activities other than as provided for in this Agreement, and as necessary for it to
perform its obligations hereunder and under applicable law, without the prior written consent of
the PA Commissioner and the insurance regulator of its jurisdiction of domicile.
Section 5.03 Administration of the XS Benefits. The Reinsurer agrees that it is
responsible for providing all services necessary for the administration and payment of the XS
Benefits commencing on the Assumption Date, and that it shall do so in an accurate, timely,
competent and professional manner, in conformance with the terms of this Agreement, the
Policies and applicable law, at no additional cost to either Company. The Reinsurer and the
Receiver are simultaneously herewith entering into the Interim Services Agreement pursuant to
which the Receiver will provide certain services to or on behalf of the Reinsurer for the period of
time specified therein.
Section 5.04 Cooperation. Each Company agrees to provide all reasonable assistance to
the Reinsurer in transferring administration and claims handling in connection with the XS
Benefits Liabilities to the Reinsurer or its designee. Each Company also agrees to provide copies
of the policy information and all other records and data in the Company’s possession or control
necessary for Reinsurer to administer the XS Benefits Liabilities and pay XS Benefits.
Section 5.05 Forwarding of Claims and Communications. Each Company shall keep the
Reinsurer reasonably informed of any claims or communications it receives involving the XS
Benefits Liabilities.
Section 5.06 Limitations on Cooperation Period. Nothing in this Agreement shall
require the Receiver to postpone any dissolution or winding-up of the Companies and each
Company’s obligations to provide any assistance or other cooperation shall terminate upon its
dissolution or winding-up.
ARTICLE VI
INDEMNIFICATION
Section 6.01 Indemnification by the Reinsurer. The Reinsurer shall indemnify, defend
and hold each Company harmless from and against (i) all losses, liabilities, claims, damages and
expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses) that are based upon or arise out of
any breach of or failure to perform any of the obligations, representations, warranties or
covenants of the Reinsurer provided for in this Agreement and (ii) all XS Benefits Liabilities.
ARTICLE VII
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 7.01 Notices. Any notice or other communication required or permitted
hereunder shall be in writing and shall be delivered by hand, certified or registered mail (postage
prepaid and return receipt requested), by a nationally recognized overnight courier service
(appropriately marked for overnight delivery), or by facsimile (with request for immediate
confirmation of receipt in a manner customary for communications of such respective type).
Notices shall be effective as described below, and shall be addressed as follows:
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If to either Company:
Penn Treaty Network America Insurance Company (in
Liquidation)
3440 Lehigh Street
Allentown, PA 18103
Attention: Robert Robinson
Facsimile: 610.965.0668
with a copy to:
James R. Potts
Cozen O’Connor
1650 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Facsimile: 215.701.2102
If to the Reinsurer:
Penn Treaty Plus, Inc.
3440 Lehigh Street
Allentown, PA 18103
Attention: Robert Robinson
Facsimile: 610.965.0668
All notices and other communications required or permitted under the terms of this
Agreement that are addressed as provided in this Section shall (i) if delivered personally or by
overnight express, be deemed given upon delivery; (ii) if delivered by facsimile transmission, be
deemed given when electronically confirmed; and (iii) if sent by registered or certified mail, be
deemed given when received. Any party from time to time may change its address for notice
purposes by giving a similar notice specifying a new address, but-no such notice shall be deemed
to have been given until it is actually received by the party sought to be charged with the
contents thereof.
Section 7.02 Entire Agreement. Subject to any governing provisions or interpretations
imposed by the Restructuring Statement, this Agreement (including any Exhibits and Schedules
hereto) contains the entire agreement and understanding between the Parties with respect to the
transactions contemplated hereby, and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings,
written or oral, with respect thereto.
Section 7.03 Expenses. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, each
of the Parties hereto shall pay its own costs and expenses incident to preparing for, entering into
and carrying out this Agreement and the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby.
Section 7.04 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and
the same instrument and shall become effective when one or more counterparts have been signed
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by each of the Parties and delivered to the other Parties. The exchange of signature pages by
facsimile, PDF or other electronic means shall be effective for execution and delivery of this
Agreement and for all purposes.
Section 7.05 No Third Party Beneficiary. Except as otherwise specifically provided in
this Agreement, nothing in this Agreement is intended or shall be construed to give any person,
other than the Parties hereto, their successors and permitted assigns, any legal or equitable right,
remedy or claim under or in respect of this Agreement or any provisions contained herein. The
PA Commissioner shall have the right and authority to enforce this Agreement against the
Reinsurer.
Section 7.06 Amendment. This Agreement may only be amended or modified by a
written instrument executed on behalf of the Parties and any such amendment shall be subject to
receipt of any and all consents, approvals, permits and authorizations required to be obtained
from any insurance regulatory authority.
Section 7.07 Assignment; Binding Effect. Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights,
interests or obligations under this Agreement shall be assigned, in whole or in part, by either of
the Parties without the prior written consent of the other Party, and any such assignment that is
attempted without such consent shall be null and void. Subject to the preceding sentence, this
Agreement shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable by the Parties and
their respective successors and permitted assigns.
Section 7.08 Invalid Provisions. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be illegal,
invalid, or unenforceable under any present or future law, and if the rights or obligations of the
Parties under this Agreement will not be materially and adversely affected thereby, (a) such
provision shall be fully severable; (b) this Agreement shall be construed and enforced as if such
illegal, invalid, or unenforceable provision had never comprised a part hereof; and (c) the
remaining provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and shall not be
affected by the illegal, invalid, or unenforceable provision or by its severance herefrom.
Section 7.09 Duty of Cooperation. Each Party hereto shall cooperate fully with the
other Party hereto in all reasonable respects in order to accomplish the objectives of this
Agreement.
Section 7.10 Governing Law; Dispute Resolution; Damages; Waiver of Jury Trial. This
Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The sole forum to resolve any controversy, claim or dispute
arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the breach thereof, shall be the Commonwealth
Court of Pennsylvania.
ALL PARTIES TO THIS AGREEMENT HEREBY WAIVE TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY
ACTION, PROCEEDING, SUIT, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, OR THIRD-PARTY
CLAIM BROUGHT BY ANY OF THE PARTIES HERETO ON ANY MATTERS
WHATSOEVER ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY RELATED TO OR CONNECTED
WITH THIS AGREEMENT.
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Section 7.11 Waiver. A waiver on one occasion shall not be deemed to be a waiver of
the same or any other breach or nonfulfillment on a future occasion. All remedies, either under
the terms of this Agreement, or by law or otherwise afforded, shall be cumulative and not
alternative, except as otherwise provided by law.
Section 7.12 Errors and Omissions. Inadvertent delays, errors or omissions that occur or
are made in connection with the transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall not relieve
any Party from any liability that would have attached had such delay, error or omission not
occurred, provided that such error or omission is rectified by the Party making such error or
omission as soon as possible after discovery thereof and such error or omission does not
prejudice any other Party.
Section 7.13 Interpretation. For purposes of this Agreement, the terms “hereof”,
“herein”, “hereto”, “hereunder”, and derivative or similar words refer to this Agreement
(including the Exhibits and Schedules hereto) as a whole unless otherwise indicated. Whenever
the words “include”, “includes” or “including” are used in this Agreement, they shall be deemed
to be followed by the words “without limitation”. Whenever the singular is used herein, the same
shall include the plural, and whenever the plural is used herein, the same shall include the
singular, where appropriate. The headings used in this Agreement have been inserted for
convenience and do not constitute matter to be construed or interpreted in connection with this
Agreement.
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Exhibit A
Uncovered Benefits Determinations
I.

Determination of XS Benefits Caps

1.

As of the Assumption Date, for each Qualifying Policyholder, his or her initial
Uncovered Benefits GPR will be determined by the Reinsurer. The Uncovered Benefits
GPR will be (a) the “Base B&E GPR” which is the present value of projected future
benefits and expenses for the full contractual benefit amount under his or her PTNA or
ANIC Policy(ies) less (b) the “Covered Benefits GPR” which is the present value of the
projected future Guaranty Association benefits and expenses for his or her Policy(ies),
assuming no application of the “Moody’s Provisions” except in Connecticut,
Pennsylvania and Wyoming. These calculations will be done by the Reinsurer separately
for PTNA and ANIC Policies. An individual who is a Qualifying Policyholder with
respect to both PTNA and ANIC will have an Uncovered Benefits GPR calculated by the
Reinsurer separately for each of PTNA and ANIC.

2.

The PTNA XS Benefits Assets and the ANIC XS Benefits Assets will be notionally
allocated by the Reinsurer for PTNA Qualifying Policyholders and ANIC Qualifying
Policyholders, respectively (the Notionally Allocated Assets). PTNA XS Benefits Assets
will be deposited by the Reinsurer in the PTNA XS Benefits Account and ANIC XS
Benefits Assets will be deposited into the ANIC XS Benefits Account, each of which will
be held and maintained by the Reinsurer. Transfers of XS Benefits Assets to the
Reinsurer may occur at one or more separate times. If, after an initial transfer of XS
Benefits Assets to the Reinsurer, additional XS Benefits Assets are transferred to the
Reinsurer, or if the Reinsurer is required to return any previously transferred XS Benefits
Assets, the Reinsurer will update its notional allocation for the remaining Qualifying
Policyholders.

3.

For each Qualifying Policyholder an initial XS Benefits Cap will be determined by the
Reinsurer based on an initial notional allocation of assets in the applicable XS Benefits
Account. All funds in the XS Benefits Accounts will NOT be used to pay XS
Benefits. The Reinsurer will determine and redetermine, periodically, an amount of
those funds that will or may be necessary for non-benefits expenses, liabilities and
obligations, including contingencies and costs of administration and eventual winddown expenses. If a Qualifying Policyholder is a Qualifying Policyholder with respect
to both PTNA and ANIC, a separate initial notional allocation of assets and XS Benefits
Cap will be determined by the Reinsurer with respect to each XS Benefits Account. For
each Company (and XS Benefits Account), a Qualifying Policyholder’s initial notionally
allocated assets will be in proportion to (a) the Uncovered Benefits GPR for the
Policy(ies) issued by the Company to such Qualifying Policyholder and (b) the
aggregated Uncovered Benefits GPR for all of that Company’s Policies. However, no
XS Benefits will be provided to policyholders whose initially determined XS Benefits
Cap is less than or equal to the De Minimis Exception. Therefore, initial notional
allocations among Qualifying Policyholders will be recomputed and completed by the
Reinsurer after applying the De Minimis Exception.
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4.

The initial XS Benefits Cap will be actuarially determined by the Reinsurer with respect
to each Qualifying Policyholder based on a number of factors, including his or her XS
Benefits Asset Allocation, applicable GA Cap, actuarial principles and assumptions
related to the probability and severity of claims, and the related expenses to pay those
claims used to determine GPR.

5.

The Reinsurer may, in its sole discretion, periodically redetermine the XS Benefits Caps,
for Policies which remain in force that have not received any XS Benefits (i.e., their XS
Benefits have not been triggered). The redetermined XS Benefits Cap will be based on
several factors, including the then remaining XS Benefit Assets, the emerging experience
of the business, policyholder elections in connection with any Guaranty Association rate
increases and revised expectations that could impact the Uncovered Benefits GPR. As a
result, the XS Benefits Cap for a policyholder may vary over time as the amount of his or
her Notionally Allocated Assets and Uncovered Benefits GPR is recalculated as
described above.

6.

A QUALIFYING POLICYHOLDER’S GUARANTY ASSOCIATION PROVIDED
BENEFITS PLUS XS BENEFITS WILL NEVER EXCEED HIS OR HER ORIGINAL
POLICY LIMITS (AND ARE EXPECTED TO BE SUBSTANTIALLY LESS THAN
SUCH LIMITS).

Qualifying Policyholders have no property interest in, or individualized claim to, the XS
Benefits Assets or the amount of the XS Benefits Asset Allocation. Rather, they will retain
contractual claims against the Reinsurer pursuant to this Agreement. The Guaranty Associations
will have no obligation for the XS Benefits, and no policyholder will have a claim against any
Guaranty Association for the XS Benefits.
The XS Benefits for any policyholder are not guaranteed. The XS Benefits and the XS
Benefits Asset Allocations may be recalculated periodically after the Assumption Date as
warranted by changing circumstances, such as lapses and variations in asset values, fluctuations
in loss experience, claims costs, and expenses. As a result, the extent to which a policyholder’s
benefits may continue once Guaranty Association benefits are exhausted, may change over time.
However, once a policyholder begins receiving XS Benefits, his or her notional XS Benefits
Asset Allocation and related XS Benefits Cap will no longer be subject to recalculation, unless
limited by the exhaustion of available assets. If payments for XS Benefits with respect to a
Policy exceed the funded portion of the Policy’s UBL as of the Liquidation Effective Date, such
excess amount will reduce any Company indebtedness for that Policy.
ALL CALCULATIONS AND DETERMINATIONS BY THE REINSURER
PURSUANT TO THE AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THIS EXHIBIT, ARE FINAL AND
BINDING ABSENT MANIFEST ERROR.
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NOLHGA offers a few observations as are more fully

2

explained in our written response.

3

Extending the Warrantech holding beyond the

4

certain contract reimbursement policies at issue in the

5

Warrantech case could give rise to unprecedented

6

treatment of other insurance products in future

7

insolvency of a Pennsylvania domiciled insurer.

8

results would be inconsistent with NOLHGA's experience

9

in prior insolvencies across the country.

10

Such

We understand that Your Honor is bound to

11

interpret the statutes here in Pennsylvania.

12

have offered you examples of what's happened in other

13

states or other statutes; but similar receivership

14

statutes were at play and also some prior Pennsylvania

15

receiverships under the statutes that you're not

16

construing.

17

Others

In NOLHGA's experience where similar

18

statutes were at play, policyholder claims for benefits

19

in excess of GA coverage limits have been honored.

20

THE COURT:

That's not the issue.

The

21

question is when does -- did the policy continue

22

indefinitely when the policy was a guaranteed renewable

23

non-cancelable policy?

24

MS. GLAWE:

Yes.

25

THE COURT:

In a liquidation context of a

Yes to that.
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1

which work together, are intended to avoid that result.

2

Prior to the advent of the modern system,

3

the only way to address insurer insolvency was to reduce

4

policyholder benefits to that which could be supported

5

by the estate's assets.

6

The GA system and its interplay with the

7

state receivership system provide protection to

8

policyholders and ensures that policyholders will not

9

bear the full burden of liquidation; so being consistent

10

with that basic purpose, to allow an extension of

11

Warrantech to offset these what could be significant

12

policyholder claims against an insolvent insurer.

13

THE COURT:

Well I mean there's a lot of

14

talk about the policyholders.

15

guarantee them the right to inadequately price product,

16

correct?

17

MS. GLAWE:

Their contracts don't

I think their policies guarantee

18

they will pay the premium that's been approved under the

19

statutes.

20

THE COURT:

Right.

And that means they are

21

not entitled to inadequately priced product.

22

no contract right here that's being denied to the

23

policyholders.

24

or statutorily to an underpriced product.

25

There is

They have no expectation, contracturally

What's going to happen when the guarantee
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1

associations take over these policies is that their

2

policyholders, who had nothing to do with this

3

insolvency, are going to make up the difference.

4

Guarantee associations get their money from insurance

5

companies.

6

their policyholders; so you are shifting the burden from

7

one set of policyholders to another.

8
9

Insurance companies get their money from

That's a policy decision that's been made by
the legislature, but I think there are problems with

10

holding it up as a model of equity and fairness.

11

global sense I don't think it is very fair; but it

12

doesn't matter because we are not here to talk about the

13

wisdom of the legislature.

14

what the legislature has decided we must do in this

15

circumstance.

16

MS. GLAWE:

In a

We are really here to decide

Exactly right.

That burden

17

shifting is what the legislature and 52 jurisdictions

18

have decided.

19

THE COURT:

That's right.

20

MS. GLAWE:

So that --

21

THE COURT:

I wouldn't hold it up as a

22

wonderful thing.

23

side there's a down side on someone.

24
25

That's all I'm saying.

MS. GLAWE:

There is.

For every up

And there are some

provisions in the GA statute that account for that down
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1

because they were filed after we had an obligation to

2

file our last pleading in the case.

3

is 500 pages of stuff which we haven't even read yet.

4

THE COURT:

So, you know, this

I have a question for you, and

5

that is a point Miss Glawe made about -- maybe it was

6

Mr. Leonard -- you're getting excessive premium, are you

7

not?

8
9

MR. HORWICH:
premium, correct.

10
11

We are continuing to get the

THE COURT:

Isn't that excessive in light of

the fact that your coverage is capped?

12

MR. HORWICH:

Right.

But we only get the

13

premium so long as we're paying the benefits.

14

mean we sort of take a step back on this.

15

the legislative bargain is is that you guys need to

16

continue coverage because that's a social matter,

17

everyone's better off if you're going to -- if people

18

are going to have coverage.

19
20

THE COURT:

And -- I

What I think

Well it encourages people to buy

insurance, if they know there's a safety net.

21

MR. HORWICH:

Right.

But if the guarantee

22

associations are going to provide the coverage, they

23

ought to get the premiums and they should get the

24

reserves.

25

assuming insurer would take the premiums and get all of

Just like somebody who was a voluntary
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THE COURT:

Do you object to a trust for the

2

benefit of persons who have no guarantee fund coverage,

3

period, that have never -- because they have multiple

4

policies?

5

MR. HORWICH:

6

fund coverage at all for a policy --

7
8

THE COURT:

Because of either their net

worth or because of -- they have multiple policies?

9
10

People who have no guarantee

MR. HORWICH:

I don't know if there's -- I

don't think there's a net worth exclusion, but if...

11

THE COURT:

12

MR. HORWICH:

Maybe there isn't one.
There is in property and

13

casualty.

14

Let's just assume for the sake of argument that there

15

was a policyholder that had no guarantee association

16

coverage.

17

policyholder, he would just file a proof of claim on his

18

policy.

19

I don't think there is in life and health.

We wouldn't need a trust for that

That's -- you wouldn't need a trust for that.
THE COURT:

But they don't even get the

20

value of their policy as they would have under common

21

law.

22

MR. HORWICH:

That's correct.

Let's see, I

23

hadn't thought about that.

24

is a policyholder level priority, but I don't think we

25

have any of those people in this case.

Would they get their -- that

I don't think we
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1

need to set up a $185 million trust for those guys.

2

mean if there are any of them, there will be a way to

3

treat them fairly, but I don't think that the apparatus

4

contemplated by the plan is designed to deal with those

5

people.

6

are any, with a lot less apparatus.

I

And we could deal with those people, if there

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. HORWICH:

9

THE COURT:

Okay.
Thank you.

All right.

Mr. Schwab, I will

10

give you one minute if you have something that you would

11

like to add.

I normally don't do that, but...

12

You don't have to.

13

MR. SCHWAB:

I want to do just two things,

14

Your Honor.

15

response brief filed February 22nd.

16

by should not be there, so I'd like to make that

17

clarification for the record.

18

One, there's a typo on Page 23 of our
The words advocated

Number 2, the Receivership involved in the

19

Koken case was the American Integrity Receivership.

20

misremembered when I said Reliance.

21

Integrity.

22

I

It was American

And three, I would simply suggest that the

23

Court focus on all of the arguments that we made that

24

was not addressed at all, at all, by the Health Insurers

25

in the remarks that you just heard.

That all stands
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$XJXVW
.ULVWLQH0DXUHU
&KDLU5HFHLYHUVKLSDQG,QVROYHQF\7DVN)RUFH
1DWLRQDO$VVRFLDWLRQRI,QVXUDQFH&RPPLVVLRQHUV
0F*HH6WUHHW6XLWH
.DQVDV&LW\02
5(:DUUDQWHFKGHFLVLRQDQGSRWHQWLDODSSOLFDWLRQWR3HQQ7UHDW\$1,&OLTXLGDWLRQV
'HDU&KDLUZRPDQ0DXUHU
7KH$PHULFDQ&RXQFLORI/LIH,QVXUHUV ³$&/,´ ZDQWVWREULQJWRWKHDWWHQWLRQRIWKH5HFHLYHUVKLS
DQG,QVROYHQF\7DVN)RUFH 5,7) UHFHQWHIIRUWVEHLQJPDGHWRDSSO\WKH3HQQV\OYDQLD6XSUHPH
&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLQ:DUUDQWHFKWRWKH3HQQ7UHDW\$1,&OLTXLGDWLRQV
7KHSRWHQWLDODSSOLFDWLRQRI:DUUDQWHFKQRWRQO\WR3HQQ7UHDW\DQG$1,&EXWWRRWKHUOLTXLGDWLRQV
LQYROYLQJSURGXFWVFRYHUHGE\VWDWHOLIHDQGKHDOWKLQVXUDQFHJXDUDQW\DVVRFLDWLRQVFRXOGKDYH
VLJQLILFDQWLPSOLFDWLRQVIRUOLIHLQVXUDQFHDQGORQJWHUPFDUHLQVXUDQFHSROLF\KROGHUVDVZHOODV
DQQXLW\FRQWUDFWKROGHUV$FFRUGLQJO\ZHUHFRPPHQGWKDWWKH5,7)FRQVLGHUWKLVPDWWHUIRU
GLVFXVVLRQDWLWVHDUOLHVWFRQYHQLHQFH
%HORZLVVRPHEDFNJURXQGPDWHULDORQWKLVLVVXH
:DUUDQWHFKGHFLVLRQ
,Q-XO\WKH6XSUHPH&RXUWRI3HQQV\OYDQLDDIILUPHGWKH&RPPRQZHDOWK&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQWKDW
WKHLQVROYHQWHVWDWHRI5HOLDQFH,QVXUDQFH&RPSDQ\ ³5HOLDQFH´ DSURSHUW\DQGFDVXDOW\LQVXUHU
ZDVQRWOLDEOHIRUDQ\FODLPVUHODWLQJWRWKHSURGXFWVHUYLFHFRQWUDFWVRI:DUUDQWHFK&RQVXPHU
3URGXFWV6HUYLFHV,QF ³:DUUDQWHFK´ WKDWDURVHIURPSURGXFWEUHDNGRZQVRFFXUULQJDIWHU
1RYHPEHUZKLFKZDVGD\VDIWHUWKHRUGHURIOLTXLGDWLRQRI5HOLDQFH
7KH&RXUWQRWHGWKDWXQGHU6HFWLRQRILWV,QVXUDQFH'HSDUWPHQW$FW ³WKH$FW´ DOO5HOLDQFH
LQVXUDQFHSROLFLHVZLWK³ULVNVLQHIIHFW´DWWKHWLPHDOLTXLGDWLRQRUGHULVLVVXHGDUHVXEMHFWWRWKH
VWDWXWRU\SURYLVLRQDQGWKDWFRYHUDJHXQGHUVXFKSROLFLHVFRQWLQXHVIRUDWPRVWDSHULRGRIGD\V
IROORZLQJWKHRUGHURIOLTXLGDWLRQ
:DUUDQWHFKXQVXFFHVVIXOO\DUJXHGWKDWDQ\FODLPVUHODWLQJWRLWVVHUYLFHFRQWUDFWVWKDWZHUHLVVXHG
DQGLQVXUHGE\5HOLDQFHLQDQGVKRXOGEHFRYHUHGE\WKHHVWDWHEHFDXVHFRYHUDJHZDV
WULJJHUHGEHIRUHWKHOLTXLGDWLRQGDWHZKHQWKHVHUYLFHFRQWUDFWVZHUHLVVXHGQRWZKHQWKHSURGXFW
EUHDNGRZQVRFFXUWKHUHIRUHWKHODQJXDJHLQ6HFWLRQRIWKH$FWWKDWWHUPLQDWHVFRYHUDJHIRU



7KH$PHULFDQ&RXQFLORI/LIH,QVXUHUV $&/, DGYRFDWHVRQEHKDOIRIPHPEHUFRPSDQLHVGHGLFDWHGWR
SURYLGLQJSURGXFWVDQGVHUYLFHVWKDWSURPRWHFRQVXPHUV¶ILQDQFLDODQGUHWLUHPHQWVHFXULW\PLOOLRQ$PHULFDQ
IDPLOLHVGHSHQGRQRXUPHPEHUVIRUOLIHLQVXUDQFHDQQXLWLHVUHWLUHPHQWSODQVORQJWHUPFDUHLQVXUDQFH
GLVDELOLW\LQFRPHLQVXUDQFHUHLQVXUDQFHGHQWDODQGYLVLRQDQGRWKHUVXSSOHPHQWDOEHQHILWV$&/,UHSUHVHQWV
PHPEHUFRPSDQLHVLQVWDWHIHGHUDODQGLQWHUQDWLRQDOIRUXPVIRUSXEOLFSROLF\WKDWVXSSRUWVWKHLQGXVWU\
PDUNHWSODFHDQGWKHIDPLOLHVWKDWUHO\RQOLIHLQVXUHUV¶SURGXFWVIRUSHDFHRIPLQG$&/,PHPEHUVUHSUHVHQW
SHUFHQWRILQGXVWU\DVVHWVLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV/HDUQPRUHDWZZZDFOLFRP
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DOO³ULVNVLQHIIHFW´GD\VDIWHUDQRUGHURIOLTXLGDWLRQVKRXOGKDYHQREHDULQJRQLWVFODLPVDJDLQ
WKHHVWDWH

(IIRUWVWRDSSO\:DUUDQWHFKWRWKH3HQQ7UHDW\$1,&OLTXLGDWLRQV

,QVHYHUDOKHDOWKLQVXUHUVILOHGZLWKWKH3HQQV\OYDQLD&RPPRQZHDOWK&RXUWD+HDOWK,QVXUHUV¶
$SSOLFDWLRQIRU5HOLHIWR0RGLI\WKH3ODQWR(OLPLQDWHWKH8VHRI(VWDWH$VVHWVWR3D\³8QFRYHUHG
%HQHILWV´&ODLPVPDGHXQGHU3ROLFLHV7HUPLQDWHG3XUVXDQWWR366HFWLRQVDQG

7ZR\HDUVODWHUMXVWEHIRUH3HQQ7UHDW\DQG$PHULFDQ1HWZRUN,QVXUDQFH&RPSDQ\ ³$1,&´ ZHUH
SODFHGLQWROLTXLGDWLRQ ZKLFKRFFXUUHGRQ0DUFK DVOLJKWO\GLIIHUHQWJURXSRIKHDOWK
LQVXUHUVILOHGDQ$SSOLFDWLRQRIWKH+HDOWK,QVXUHUVIRU/LPLWHG,QWHUYHQWLRQLQ2UGHUWR6HHN
'HWHUPLQDWLRQRI$XWKRULW\WR8VH(VWDWH$VVHWVWR3D\³8QFRYHUHG%HQHILWV´LQ/LTXLGDWLRQ

,QERWKDSSOLFDWLRQVWKHKHDOWKLQVXUHUVXUJHGWKH&RXUWWRDSSO\WKH:DUUDQWHFKGHFLVLRQWRWKH3HQQ
7UHDW\$1,&OLTXLGDWLRQVE\

 'HQ\LQJSROLF\FODLPVIRUEHQHILWVWKDWKDYHDFFUXHGPRUHWKDQGD\VDIWHUWKHOLTXLGDWLRQGDWH
H[FHSWIRUFODLPVWKDWDUHFRYHUHGE\WKHVWDWH¶VOLIHDQGKHDOWKLQVXUDQFHJXDUDQW\DVVRFLDWLRQDQG

 3UHYHQWLQJWKHDVVHWVRIWKHLQVROYHQWHVWDWHVIURPEHLQJXVHGWRSD\DQ\EHQHILWFODLPVWKDWKDYH
DFFUXHGPRUHWKDQGD\VDIWHUWKHOLTXLGDWLRQGDWHDQGH[FHHGWKHDSSOLFDEOHJXDUDQW\DVVRFLDWLRQ
FRYHUDJHOLPLWV ³XQFRYHUHGEHQHILWV´ 

7KH&RXUWKDVQRW\HWUXOHGRQHLWKHUDSSOLFDWLRQ

6LQFHWKHQVHYHUDOKHDOWKLQVXUHUVKDYHDSSURDFKHGWKHERDUGRIGLUHFWRUVRIVHYHUDOVWDWHOLIHDQG
KHDOWKLQVXUDQFHJXDUDQW\DVVRFLDWLRQVLQRUGHUWRSHUVXDGHWKHPWRDVNWKH3HQQ7UHDW\$1,&
OLTXLGDWLRQFRXUWWRDSSO\WKH:DUUDQWHFKGHFLVLRQWRXQFRYHUHGEHQHILWVWKDWKDYHDFFUXHGPRUHWKDQ
GD\VDIWHUWKH3HQQ7UHDW\$1,&OLTXLGDWLRQGDWH

&RQFHUQVDERXWDSSO\LQJ:DUUDQWHFKWRWKH3HQQ7UHDW\$1,&OLTXLGDWLRQV

8QOLNHWKHSURGXFWVHUYLFHFRQWUDFWVWKDWZHUHVROGE\:DUUDQWHFKZKLFKDUHFRQWUDFWVRILQGHPQLW\
ORQJWHUPFDUHLQVXUDQFH ZKLFKZHUHWKHW\SHVRISROLFLHVWKDW3HQQ7UHDW\DQG$1,&VROG DVZHOO
DVWUDGLWLRQDOOLIHLQVXUDQFHSURGXFWVDQGDQQXLW\FRQWUDFWVSURYLGHHVVHQWLDOORQJWHUPEHQHILWVWR
LQGLYLGXDOV

7KHVXJJHVWLRQWKDW3HQQV\OYDQLD¶VUHFHLYHUVKLSODZGRHVQRWSURYLGHFRYHUDJHDERYHWKHJXDUDQW\
DVVRFLDWLRQ¶VFRYHUDJHOLPLWVIRUOLIHLQVXUDQFHORQJWHUPFDUHLQVXUDQFHGLVDELOLW\LQFRPHLQVXUDQFH
RUDQQXLWLHVEHFDXVHWKHEHQHILWWULJJHUKDVQRWRFFXUUHGZLWKLQGD\VRIWKHOLTXLGDWLRQRUGHULV
IXQGDPHQWDOO\FRXQWHUWRHYHU\LQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKHUHFHLYHUVKLSDQGJXDUDQW\DVVRFLDWLRQIUDPHZRUN
WKDWKDVEHHQUHQGHUHGVLQFHWKHILUVWYHUVLRQVRIWKHUHODWHG1$,&PRGHODFWVZHUHDGRSWHG,WLVKDUG
WRLPDJLQHWKDWDQ\RIWKHGUDIWHUVRIWKHVHPRGHOVLQWHQGHGWKLVUHVXOWDQGQRUHJXODWRURUFRXUW
RWKHUWKDQWKHFRXUWVLQ:DUUDQWHFK KDVHYHULQWHUSUHWHGWKHVHODZVLQWKLVIDVKLRQ7KHUHDVRQWKHVH
ODZVZRUNWRSURYLGHIRUFRQWLQXDWLRQRIFRYHUDJHRIORQJGXUDWLRQFRQWUDFWVLVWKDWIRUPRVWLQVXUHGV
WKHVHSURGXFWVJHQHUDOO\FDQQRWEHUHSODFHGDWDVLPLODUFRVWLIWKH\FDQEHUHSODFHGDWDOOXSRQWKH
LQVROYHQF\RIWKHLQVXUHU

1ROLIHRUKHDOWKLQVXUDQFHOLTXLGDWLRQFDVHKDVEHHQLGHQWLILHGLQZKLFKWKHUHZHUHXQFRYHUHGEHQHILW
FODLPVWKDWDVVXFKZHUHGHQLHGDVYDOLGSROLF\OHYHOFODLPVDJDLQVWHVWDWHDVVHWV7RWKHFRQWUDU\WKH
PRVWFXUUHQWO\DYDLODEOHUHSRUWLQJDVRI\HDUHQGLQGLFDWHVWKDWLQOLTXLGDWLRQVWKDWKDYHWDNHQ
SODFHVLQFHDERXWDSSUR[LPDWHO\RIHVWDWHDVVHWVLQURXJKO\GLIIHUHQWPXOWLVWDWHFDVHV
LQYROYLQJOLIHLQVXUDQFHDQGDQQXLW\FODLPVLQWKHDJJUHJDWHDPRXQWRIDSSUR[LPDWHO\ELOOLRQ
KDYHEHHQGLVWULEXWHGLQSDUWLDOVDWLVIDFWLRQRIXQFRYHUHGEHQHILWV0RVWRIWKRVHXQFRYHUHGEHQHILWV
UHODWHGWRSD\PHQWVRQOLIHLQVXUDQFHSROLFLHVRUDQQXLW\FRQWUDFWVDVWRZKLFKWKHEDVLVRIWKHFODLPV
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ZDV³DFWLYHSROLF\UHVHUYHV´DWWKHUHOHYDQW³IL[LQJGDWH´±DVRSSRVHGWRSD\PHQWVWKDWZHUH
³WULJJHUHG´E\IRUH[DPSOHGHDWKVRILQVXUHGVRFFXUULQJZLWKLQUHOHYDQW³FRQWLQXDWLRQRIFRYHUDJH´
SURYLVLRQVVXFKDV6HFWLRQRIWKH$FW7KRVHFDVHVLQYROYHGUHFHLYHUVKLSVRIFRPSDQLHV
GRPLFLOHGLQPDQ\GLIIHUHQWVWDWHVLQFOXGLQJOLTXLGDWLRQVLQ3HQQV\OYDQLDDQGLQYROYHGUHFRJQLWLRQRI
SROLF\OHYHOFODLPVLQFRQVHTXHQFHRIWKHLVVXLQJFRPSDQ\¶VOLTXLGDWLRQ,QHDFKFDVHVXFKXQFRYHUHG
SROLF\EHQHILWORVVHVZHUHPHDVXUHGE\VRPHYHUVLRQRIDFWLYHSROLF\UHVHUYHVIRUFODLPVWKDWZHUH
GHHPHGWRH[LVWDQGWREHVXVFHSWLEOHRIYDOXDWLRQDVRIWKHUHOHYDQWIL[LQJGDWH7KLVDSSURDFKZRUNV
LQWKHFRQWH[WRIWKHGD\OLPLWDQGLVQRWQHFHVVDULO\LQFRQVLVWHQWZLWK:DUUDQWHFK

7RXVLWZRXOGEHGHWULPHQWDOWRWKHXQGHUSLQQLQJVDQGUHSXWDWLRQRIWKHOLIHLQVXUDQFHLQGXVWU\LIWKH
XQFRYHUHGEHQHILWFODLPVRIRXUSROLF\KROGHUVZHUHGHQLHGDQGQRWHQWLWOHGWRSDUWLDOVDWLVIDFWLRQIURP
DQLQVROYHQWFRPSDQ\¶VHVWDWHDVVHWV)XUWKHUPRUHLIDWWHPSWVWRKDYH:DUUDQWHFKDSSO\WRWKH3HQQ
7UHDW\$1,&OLTXLGDWLRQVDUHVXFFHVVIXOWKHUHZRXOGEHQRWKLQJWRSUHYHQWDIXWXUHFRXUWRUVWDWH
JXDUDQW\DVVRFLDWLRQ V IRUWKDWPDWWHUIURPDSSO\LQJWKHGHFLVLRQQRWMXVWWRORQJWHUPFDUHLQVXUDQFH
SROLFLHVEXWWRDOOW\SHVRIOLIHDQGKHDOWKLQVXUDQFHSROLFLHVDQGDQQXLW\FRQWUDFWV

7KDQN\RXIRUFRQVLGHULQJRXUUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ)RU\RXUUHIHUHQFHKHUHLVWKHOLQNWRWKH
:DUUDQWHFKGHFLVLRQKWWSVFDVHODZILQGODZFRPSDVXSUHPHFRXUWKWPO

,I\RXKDYHDQ\TXHVWLRQVIHHOIUHHWRFRQWDFWPHDWZD\QHPHKOPDQ#DFOLFRPRU


6LQFHUHO\

:D\QH0HKOPDQ
6HQLRU&RXQVHO,QVXUDQFH5HJXODWLRQ




